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WITHIN THESE PAGES WE HAVE TRIED TO PORTRAY
THE GUARDIAN SPIRIT OF OUR ALMA MATER. THE
SPIRIT WHICH HOVERS ABOVE US WITHIN THESE
WALLS. IF IN YEARS TO COME. THIS VOLUME MAY
SERVE TO REMIND US OF THE IDEALS, THE ASPIRA-
TIONS, AND THE INMOST THOUGHTS THAT ONCE
WERE OURS. AND IF THESE REMEMBRANCES CAN
INSPIRE US TO ANSWER THE CHALLENGE WHICH
.lOAN HAS GIVEN US. THEN THE 1928 "VIRGINIAN"
WILL TRULY BE AN OFFERING ON THE ALTAR OF
LOVE AND SERVICE
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DR. JOSEPH L. JARMAN
Our President

All hail, Alma Mater! Dear Mother, to thee.
Thy daughters true, faithful, and loyal will be;
Thy gentle instruction, thy influence so sweet.
Will go with them always—a guide to their feet.
Thy loving protection, thy nurturing care.
Will lead them to cherish things lovely and fair;
All hail, Alma Mater! Dear Mother, to thee,
Thy daughters true, faithful, and loyal will be.
Thy halls and arcades with their calm, classic air.
Thy campus with blossoms perennially fair,
Thy trees and thy fountains, thy vine-covered walls.
Will live in their memory, whatever befalls.
Though far from thy care and protection they roam,
They still hold thee dear, as a well-beloved home.
All hail, Alma Mater! Dear Mother, to thee.
Thy daughters true, faithful, and loyal will be.
—Jennie Masters Tabb.
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HOME DEPARTMENT
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BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
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1 o Joan olF Arc
or
1 omiitlnL
With head thrown back
And eyes strained upward but ever forward,
Onward she gallops
Into the future.
Standing in her saddle,
With eyes of vision and of truth
She views the distant land,
And fearlessly moves onward to the goal ahead.
Horse's feet planted firmly on the ground,
Onward she gallops.
II.
With tears of pity
She views the slain
Upon the battle ground.
( How can she whose love and faith
Forever call.
How can she see and still move on?)
Weeping with those who weep.
Ever weeping.
Onward she gallops
In sympathy.
Gallop on, gentle Joan, gallop on!
III.
Soul of love,
Thy faith in friends
Hath kept thy spirit
Ever living in the heart of youth;
Has permeated mind and heart,
Till we cluster 'round thy figure.
Kneeling at thy side,
Seeking guidance from thy gentle hand,
Drinkins; deep the inspiration
From thine upward lifted eyes.
Gallop on, happy Joan, gallop on.
While we gather 'round thy statue.
Clasping hands in friendship's lasting tie,
And we pledge ourselves to follow
—
Where thou leadest we will follow
Gallop on, happy Joan, wallop on!
—G. Elizabeth Rawls.
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MR. THOMAS A. McCORKLE
Honorary Member oj the Senior Class
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VIRGINIA LiPDIKE,
Latin
LEESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Freshman Commission, 24-"26; Ex-officio Member of Student Council. "25-"26-"27: Freshman
Representative on Student Council, '24-'25; President of Freshman Class. "24-"25: President of
Sophomore Class, '25-'26; President of Junior Class. 26-"27; President of Senior Class. 27-'28:
Y. W. C. A., Finance Committee, '24-"25, '25-"26; Blue Ridge Club: N. N. C: Junior Auxilian,-;
Jefferson Literary Society, Secretary and Treasurer: Athletic Association: Vigilance Cominittee
Chairman; Student Senate. '24-'25. '25-"26; College Club: Le Cercle Francais: Captain of Fresh-
man Volleyball Team: Assistant Freshman Cheer Leader: Sophomore Baseball Team: Junior Base-
ball Team; Junior Volleyball Team; Junior Hockey Squad; Sophomore Volleyball Team: Choral
Club; Glee Club; Cunningham Literan,' Society; Treasurer. 3C Club.
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ALYCE PAGE ADAMS. B. S.
English
PORT RICHMOND, VIRCINIA
Student Committee, '25-'26; Jefferson
Literary Society, Reporter '25-'26; Y. W.
C. A., Service Committee, '26-'27; Glee
Club and Choral Club, Treasurer '26-'27;
Cunningham Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.,
Church Co-operative Committee, '27-'28;
President of Choral Club, '27- '28; Student
Council, Treasurer '27-'28; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
ELIZABETH GRAY ARMFIELD. B. S.
Home Economics
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Freshman Commission,
'24-'25; Finance Committee, '25-'26; Ath-
letic Association ; Volleyball, '26-'27, Cap-
tain, '27; Hockey, '26-'27, Captain, '26;
Baseball, '26-'27; Tennis, '26; Monogram
Club, President '27; De-Ho-Ec Club, Re-
porter '25; Junior Treasurer and Senior
Treasurer.
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ELLEN BABB. B. S.
Ch emistry
IVOR. VIRCIMA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; S. S.
S. Club; Southampton Club.
BERTHA DE SOUTHWORTH BEAZLEY.
B. S.
History
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Orchestra. "27-'28: Glee Club. "27-'28:
Spanish Circle: Y. \^'. C. A.: Athletic
.'\ssociation; Ruffner Literar\- Society. "27-
'28.
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HARRIET R015KRTS0N BOOKER. B. S.
French
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma ; D. I. R. K. ; Chair-
man Town Committee of Y. W. C. A. for
'25-'26; Le Cercle Francais, Secretary, '25-
'26, President '26-"27, Reporter '27-'28; EI
Circulo Espanol; Cunningham Literal^ So-
ciety, Critic '26-"27; Debating Club; Blue
Ridge Club; Choral Club; Glee Club; Co-
tillion Club; Grand-daughters" Club; Se-
nior Hockey Squad; Athletic Association.
HAZEL M. BRAMM. B. S.
Elementary Education
BRISTOL, TENNESSEE
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Col-
lege Orchestra.
ELMER BRETT, B. S.
English
NEWSOJIS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FRANCES C. BRIGHTWELL. B. S.
History
PROSPECT, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Pi Gamma Mu; Cun-
ningham Liteiai'y Society. Reporter '27-'28:
Le Cercle Francais, Treasurer '27-"28; El
Circulo Espanol; Y, W. C. A., Membership
Committee; Athletic Association,
BESSIE TALIAFERRO BRODIE. B. S.
Latin
AMHERST, VIRGIMA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Athletic
Association; Y. W. C. A.
EDNA BROWN. B. S.
English
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Campus League; French Club; Cunning-
ham Literal-^' Society; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
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VIRGINIA BULL. B. S.
Mathematics
NORFOLK, VIRCIMA
HARRIET BROWN. B. S.
English
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C.
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Ports- A.; Athletic Association,
mouth Club.
ROBBIE XIMENA CLAUD, B. S.
Elementary Education
DREWRYVILLE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association: Y. W. C. A.
NELLIE CHAMBERS. B. S.
Home Economics
ERA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., World Fellowship Commit-
tee '25-'26, Alumnae Committee '26-"27;
De-Ho-Ec Club, Reporter '26-'27, President
'27-'28; Petersburg-Dinwiddie Club, Treas-
urer "26- '27; Athletic Association.
MARY CLEMENTS. B. S.
Biology
MANQUIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association, Treas-
urer '27-'28; Monogram Club; Honorary
Hockey Varsity '26; Hockey Varsity '27;
Junior Hockey Team; Junior Basketball
Team; Junior Volleyball Team; Senior
Hockey Team; Senior Basketball Team.
Captain; Basketball Varsity Squad "27-"28.
LOUISE COSTEX. B. S.
English
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Alpha Delta Rho; Virginian Staff. \n
Editor '26-'27. '27-'28; Student Council.
Sophomore Representative, Junior Repre-
sentative. Senior Representative; Y. W. C.
A., Service Committee "25-26. Publicity
Committee '26-'27. '27-'28; .\thletic .Asso-
ciation ; Dramatic Club. Stage Director '26-
'27. '27-'28; Ruffner Literary Society; Cun-
ningham LiteraiT Sncietv.
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MARGARET CRAWLEY. B. S.
French
FARMVILLE, VIRCIiMA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le
Cercle Francais, Critic '23-'24; El Circulo
Espanol; Cumberland Club; Ruffner Lit-
eraiy Society, Secretary '24-'25. Treasurer
'25-'26.
LILLIE LOLiISA CURRIE, B. S.
English
MERRY POINT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Man-
dolin-Guitar Club; Northern Neck Club;
Ruffner Literary Society; Rotunda Staff,
Literaiy Editor '27-'28; Choral Club, '27-
'28.
HELEN DAVIDSON. B. S.
Elementary Education
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Pi Gamma Mu;
Rotunda Staff, '27-'28; Student Council.
Senior Representative '27-"28; Ruffner Lit-
erary Society, Treasurer "27-'28; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
K.\THERINE PERCIVALL DAMS. B. S.
Elementary Education
UNION LEVEL, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
Mecklenburg Club. Treasurer "24-"25:
Athenian Literary Society; Ruffner Liter-
ary Society.
E\KI.Y\ MKGIMA DILA.NEY. B. S.
Elementary Education
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Alpha Delta Rho; Pi Gamma Mu; Mu
Omega; Chi; Y. W. C. A.. Vice-President
Freshman Commission '24-"25, Music Com-
mittee "24-"25, ChaiiTnan Finance Commit-
tee '25-"26, Town Girls Committee 26-'27.
Freshman Committee "27-28 ; Rotunda
Staff. Athletic Editor '25-"26. Assistant
Editor '26-"27. Editor 27-"28; Athletic As-
sociation, Secretary Athletic Council '25-
'26; Tennis '26-'27. 27-"28; Basketball
Class Team 26-"27, '27-"28: Hockey Var-
sity, '27-'28; Hockey Class Team •26-"27.
'27-'28: Volleyball '24-'25, '25-'26, •26-'27;
Baseball '24-'25, '25-'26, '26-'27; Freshman
Class. Treasurer; Freshman Senate; Dra-
matic Club. Assistant Business Manager
'24-'25, Property Manager "25-'26, Business
Manager '26-'27; Cotillion Club; Student
Standards Committee; Pan-Hellenic Repre-
sentative '26-'27. 27-"28: Monogram Club.
HAKKIETTE ELIZABETH DUNN. B. S.
Mathematics
VERNON HILL, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Ruffner Literary
Society; Blue Ridge Club; .Mathematics
Club; Publicity Committee of Y. W. C. A.,
26-"27.
VIRGINIA McCl E KI.LIS. I!. S.
Home Economics
ALCOMA, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Alpha Delta Rho:
Delta Sigma Chi; Student Council '24-"25.
'25-"26, Vice-President "26- "27; Student
Senate "24-'25. '25-'26; Y. W. C. A., Social
Committee '26-"27. Chairman Religious
Meetings Committee '27-'28; Vice-Presi-
dent Senior Class; Reporter Sophomore
Class; Pan-Hellenic 27-"28; De-Ho-Ec
Club, President '26-"27; Argus Literarj'
Society; Athletic Association.
MARGARET FERGUSON. B. S.
Elementary Education
BRISTOL, TENNESSEE
Choral Club; Southwest Virginia Club;
Virginia Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
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MARIAN FITCHETTE, B. S.
English
TOWNSEND, VIRCI^'IA
Zeta Tau; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation; Glee Club. Treasurer '27-'28;
Choral Club, Treasurer '27-'28; Eastern
Shore Club, Secretary '24-"25. '25-"26.
Reporter '26-"27; Mandolin-Guitar Club.
Secretary-Treasurer '24-'2.5. '25-'26; Sen-
sational Syncopated Orchestra; Athenian
Literary Society, Treasurer "24-'25, '25-'26,
Secretary '27-'28; Campus League; Merry
Makers, President '27-'28; Ruffner Literal^
Society, Secretary '27-'28.
ETHEL FOREHAND, B. S.
Mathematics
SOUTH iNORFOLK. VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Ruffner Literary Society;
Mathematics Club.
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MARY BERNICE GARRISS, B. S.
English
BOYKINS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Bible Study Committee
'26-'27; Le Cercle Fiancais, Critique '24-
'25; S. S. S. Club, '25-"26; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
GLADYS GIDDENS. B. S.
Latin
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Mathematics Club.
CLAIRE GOAD. B. S.
Chemistry
HILLSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Glee Club. '26--27; Choral Club. •26-'27;
Southwestern Virginia Club, "26-27;
Choral Club. "27-"28; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
GENEVIEVE \ ENABLE HOLLADAY.
B. S.
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
French Circle; Secretary. Student Loan
Fund; Grand-daughters" Club; Cunning-
ham Literary Society.
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NANCY HOLT. B. S.
Science
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Re-
porter Junior Class. "26-"27; Debating
Club. Varsity Debating Treasurer "27-"28;
S. S. S. Club.
ELIZABETH LEE HLTT. B. S.
Latin
FLORENCE. SOUTH CAROLINA
Pi Kappa Omega; Debating Club. Presi-
dent 26-'27, 27-"28. \arsity Debating Team
"25-
"26. 26-"27. Debating Council. Ex-
Officio; Le Cercle Francais. Rapporteuse
25-"26, •26-"27; El Circulo Espanol. Presi-
dent "27-'28; Granddaughters" Club, \ice-
President '27- "28; Senior Class Secretary;
Junior AuxiliaiT. President "26-'27; \. W.
C. A., Bible Study Committee "26-"27. "27-
"28; Athletic Association; Ruffner Literary
Society; Jefferson Literai-y Society. Presi-
dent "26-"27; Carolina Club.
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BKl LAH JONKS. I!. S.
Latin
CLIFTON FORCE, VIRGINIA
De-Ho-Ec Club '24-'25; Y. W. C. A.
Athletic Association.
GRACE JONES, B. S.
Elementary Education
EDWARDSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Presi-
dent of Northern Neck Club, '25-'26, '26-
'27; Choral Club, '26-'27, '27-'28; Jefferson
Literary Society, '25-'26, '26-'27.
JULIET JONES. B. S.
Chemistry
CHURCHVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Class
Basketball Squad "25. Team '26-'27; Class
Hockey Team. '26-'27; Class Volleyball
Team, '26-'27; Field and Track Team,
"26-'27; Varsity Basketball, Manager '26-
•27, '27-'28; Monogram Club, Reporter '26-
'27; Secretary Athletic Council, '27-"28.
MARTHA LILLIAN JENNINGS, B. S.
History
REPUBLICAN GROVE. VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Ruffner Literary-
Society; Y. W. C. A.
BETTIE ANNE LE CATO. B. S.
Mathematics
PAINTER, VIRGINIA
Eastern Shore Club, President '27-'28;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Debat-
ing Club; French Circle; Mathematics
Club, Vice-President "26- '27; Hockey Team
"26-
"27. 27-"28; Baseball Team. 26-'27;
Volleyball Team. 26-'27; N. N. C.
-MARGARET LIFSEY, B. S.
Elementary Education
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Service Committee '27-'28;
Athletic Association ; Kindergarten-Primary
Club; Emporia Club, '24-"25-"26; Cunning-
ham Literary Society. Treasurer '26-'27;
Varsity Hockey Squad, "27- '28; Senior
Hockey Team. "27-'28.
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ALINE McCLEXNY. B. S.
Elementary Education
PAMPLIN, VIRCIMA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association: Mono-
gram Club; Debating Club; Sophomore
Baseball Squad, "25-"26; Junior Basketball
Squad, '26-'27; Junior Volleyball Squad.
26-'27; Junior Baseball Team. 26-'27:
Senior Hockey Team. 27-'28: Senior Bas-
ketball Squad, "27-"28.
Lol 1>E \i.(.:(ii;\iii.K. i;. >.
Elementary Education
ROANOKE, VIRCIMA
Pi Kappa Omega; Alpha Delia Rho; Pi
Gamma .Mu: Delta Kappa; \ irciman
Staff. Advertising Manager "26-'27. Editor-
in-Chief, 27-"28; Cotillion Club: Rotunda
Staff. Exchange Editor "26-"27; Debating
Council '27-'28. Debating Club. Inter-Col-
legiate Debate Team "26-'27-"28: Y. \^\
C. A.. Social Committee, 27-"28; Pan-
Hellenic 26-"27. Treasurer 27-'28: Dra-
matic Club. Vice-President 24-"25. Presi-
dent 25-"26. Vice-President 26-'27; Ath-
letic Association; Junior Hockey Team;
Choral Club. 27-'28: Student Standards
Committee. Chairman '27-"28; Cunningham
Literary Society: Kindergarten-Priman-
Club. Vice-President 25-"26: Forensic
Club; Chromatic Club.
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ELLA LOUISE MOORE, B. S.
Spanish
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Pi Kappa Omega; De-
bating Club. Treasurer "27-28; Varsity De-
bating Team '25-'26-'27-"28 ; Cunningham
Literary Society, President "26-"27; El Cir-
culo EspanoL President '25-"26. Chairman
Program '24-'25; Y. W. C. A., Convention
Committee, Secretary '24-'25, Chairman
Morning Watch Committee '26-27. Mem-
bership Committee, Vice-President '27-'28;
Student Standards Committee; Portsmouth
Club; Athletic Association; Forensic Club.
EDITH VIRGINIA MOORE, B. S.
French
DILLWYN, VIRGINIA
Athletic -Association; Blue Ridge Club;
Le Cercle Francais, '24- "28; Ruffner Lit-
erary Society.
FRANCES MORGAN. B. S.
French
CREWE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le
Cercle Francais; Ruffner Literary Society;
Debating Club.
GLADYS OLl\Ei;, B. S.
Elementary Education
SUFFOLK, VIRCIMA
Cunningham Literaiy Society; Secretary-
and Treasurer of Granddaughters' Club;
Debating Club. Varsity; Choral Club; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Forensic
Society.
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GREE.N'HOW PARKER. B. S.
History
FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega ; Pi Gamma Mu ; Delta
Kappa; Student Council, 25-'26-"27; Chair-
man of Campus League. '27; Argus Liter-
ary Society, President '27; SecretaiT Ju-
nior Class '27; Morning Watch Committee,
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Presi-
dent Southampton Club. '25-'26; Virginian
Staff, Assistant Advertising Manager '27.
Photographic Editor '28; Choral Club.
JOSEPHINE PETERS, B. S.
History
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; Argus Litei-ai-y Society;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A., SeiTice
Committee '25-'26, Membership Committee
'26-'27-'28; College Orchestra, President
'25-'26-'27-'28.
JMMmTipnOinDiiDii]^
ELIA BLANCHE PUTNEY. B. S.
Latin
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Varsity Hockey Team. '27; President
Monogram Club, '27-'28; Sophomore Base-
ball Team, "26; Junior Hockey Team, "26;
Junior Tennis Team, "26-"27; Junior Volley-
ball Team, "27; Junior Baseball Team, "27:
Captain and Manager Junior Field and
Track, "27; Captain Senior Hockey Team.
'27; Senior Basketball Squad. "27; Y. W.
C. A.; Athletic Association; Choral Club:
Granddaughters" Club.
MARY \IKG1MA KAI.PH. B. S.
Home Economics
KELLAR, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. \.: De-
Ho-Ec Club; N. N. C.
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MARY REED. li. S.
History
EVINGTO>.', VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
MARY CHRISTIAN ROYALL. li. S.
English
T.^EWELL, VIRGINIA
.A.lpha Delta Rho; Pi Gamma 'S\\x\ Delta
Kappa; Chi; President of Student Govern-
ment .Association. "27-"28; Vice-President of
Junior Class, '26-"27; N. B. B. 0.; Student
Council, '26-'27; Cotillion Club; Debating
Club; 11+ Club; Forensic Club; Ruffner
Literary Society; Ex-Officio Member of
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '27-'28; Student
Standards Committee. '27-"28; Pan-Hellenic
Representative. "26-"27; Southwest \irginia
Club, President "26-"27. Secretary '25-'26;
Athletic Association; Varsity Debating
Team, '27-'28.
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VIRGINIA PAYNE SKBKKLL, B. S.
English
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Granddaughters' Club. President '27:
Lynchburg Club; Campus League; Ath-
letic Association; Junior VoUevball Team;
Y. W. C. A.
ALICE DOROTHY SMITH. B. S.
Mathematics
DANIELTOWN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Jeffer-
son Literary Society; Mathematics Club;
Brunswick Club.
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FRANCES M. SMITII. B. S.
Latin
BRANCHVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cho'
ral Club, "25-'26; Vice-President of South
ampton Club '26-'27. Secretary and Treas-
urer Southampton Club '25-26; Cunnin
ham Literary Society. Vice-President "26
'27.
MARIETTA SOUDER. B. S.
Elementary Education
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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FLORENCE STEGEMAN, B. S.
Home Economics
REMO, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.. Service Committee; Nor-
thern Neck Club; De-Ho-Ec Club; Junior
Volleyball Team.
.MARJORIE THOMA.s. B. S.
Elementary Education
SOUTH HILL, VIRGINIA
Student Standards Committee; Mecklen-
burg County Club; Junior Auxiliary: Athe-
nian Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.: Ath-
letic Association; Ruffner Lilerari Societv:
N. N. C; Choral Club.
FRANCES CLEMENTINE TREAKLE
B. S.
English
KILMORNOCK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FRANCES WALMSLEY, B. S.
History
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Cunningham Literary Society;
French Circle; Y. W. C. A., Town Girls'
Committee '26-"27.
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MARGUERITE LOUISE WARRINER
B. S.
History
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
El Circulo Espanol, '24-'25; Choral Club;
Orchestra; Cunningham Literaiy Society;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Rich-
mond Club, Secretaiy and Treasurer '25.
MARY BAILEY WATKINS, B. S.
Home Economics
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
De-Ho-Ec Club; Y. W. C. A.: Athletic
Association.
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ELIZABETH WESTON. B. S.
Biology
JONESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Se-
nior Basketball Team.
ALICE MOUNT WILEY. B. S.
English
SALTVILLE, VIRGIMA
Alpha Delta Rho: Pi Gamma Mu; Delta
Kappa: Chi; Student Council. Vice-Presi-
dent "27-"28, Junior Representative; Dra-
matic Club; Y. W. C. A.. Vice-President
"26-"27. jMembership Committee "27-'28;
Debating Club; Southwest Virginia Club;
Cunningham Literary Society; Le Cercle
Francais. 24-"25; .\thletic Association;
Senior Hockey Team; Rotunda Staff, Re-
porter 27-"28.
BETTIK \\I1,KKI!S()\. |;. ,s.
Elementary Education
FARMVILLE, VIRGIiNIA
Y. W. C. A.; International Kindergarten
Union; Athletic Association.
PHYLLIS WOdU. i;. S.
Elementary Education
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Campbell
County Club. Treasurer '25-26: Choral
Club; Y. W. C. A... Social Committee '27-
"28; Lynchburg Club. President •27-'28;
Cunningham Literaiy Society: Athletic
Association; El Circulo Espanol.
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ELIZABETH WOODSON, B. S.
History
RUSTBURC, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu : Student Council, Fresh-
man Representative '24-25, Sophomore
Representative '25-"26, Junior Representa-
tive '26-'27, Secretaiy '27-'28; Y. W. C. A.,
Bible Study Committee '24-'25, Chairman
Bible Study Committee '25-'26-'27, Service
Committee '27-'28; Debating Club; Mono-
gram Club; Granddaughters' Club; Camp-
bell County Club; El Circulo Espanol
'24-'25-"26; Cunningham Literary Society;
Sophomore Baseball Team; Junior Hockey
Team; Junior Volleyball Team; Junior
Baseball Team; Senior Hockey Team;
Athletic Association.
VIOLA GRAY WOODSON, B. S.
Science
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Alpha Delta Rho; Mu Omega; Chi;
Monogram Club; Debating Club; Cunning-
ham Literaiy Society; Freshman Cheer
Leader; Assistant Varsity Cheer Leader,
'25-26; Student Standards Committee, '26-
"27; President Athletic Association, '26-'27;
Ex-Officio Student Council, "26-'27; Blue
Ridge Club; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '27-'28;
Freshman Student Counselor, '27-'28;
Hockey Varsity, '27-'28; Basketball Varsity
Squad, '25-'26-'27; Class Hockey Team,
25-'26-'27; Class Basketball Team, '25-'26-
'27-
"28; Class Volleyball Team, '25-'26-'27-
'28; Class Baseball Team, 25-'26-'27-'28
;
Class Tennis Team, "24-'25-'26-'27 ; Class
Track Team, "25-'26-'27-'28 ; Varsity Track
Team, '26-'27.
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EDITH MAY MARSHALL. B. S.
English
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le
Ceicle Francais; Mission Band.
JL\RY LOUISE 'WRIGHT. B. S.
History
LOVINGSTON, VlRGIM.i
Cunningham Literary Society: Varsity
Debating Society.
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Our Learner
Ah! Joan, thy spirit is the leader of us all.
We look to thee amid this hurried life,
And ask that thou wouldst help us in the strife,
Before our hopes and aspirations fall.
Be thine the voice to call us ever on
That we may catch thy spirit and the Light
That through the ages shone and led aright
Those leaders of stout heart—though they be gone.
We are the youth—the leaders of the way
—
And we would have thy spirit for our guide.
Ah, if we could but have thee by our side
We should not fear, nor dread the coming day.
Within our hearts today we breathe the prayer
That thy unselfish spirit may live there!
—Julia E. Wilson, '29.
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MISS OLIVE T. ILER
Honorary Member of the Junior Class
Colors: Green and White Flower: While Rose
Motto:
B=
OFFICERS
Louise Foster President
Emma Woods - Vice-President
Anne Ferree - - .-...Secrelary
Sammy Scott - - Treasurer
JuLL4 Wilson Reporter
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MARY PAGE ARCHER
WAYiNESBORO, VIRGINIA
ELIZABETH ATWATER
PRINCE GEORGE, VIRGINIA
LOUISE BEAZLEY
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
ELIZABETH BOWERS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
DOROTHY BRANTLEY
IVOR, VIRGINIA
MABEL YANCEY BROOKING
TAMPA, FLORIDA
KATHRYN BULLY
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
EVELYN CAHOON
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
EMILY CARTER
petf.rsduik;, vmtiNiA
MARJORIE CARTER
BLUE SPRING RUN, VIRGINIA
MARGARET CARTER
BLUE SPRING RUN, VIRGINIA
FLORENCE CARMINE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
ANNE CHAPIN
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
MARJORIE CODD
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
ALFREDA COLLINGS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
LOUISE CRAFT
UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA
ANNE FERREE
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
ELIZABETH FERRELL
ROANOKE. VIRGINIA
MARGARET FINCH
CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA
DORIS FOGG
HOWERTONS, VIRGINIA
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LOUISE FOSTER
NOUI'IJLK, VIH(;iI\lA
LOIS FRASER
BLACK.STONK, VIRGINIA
EVELYN GRAYBEAL
BLllEFIELD, VIRGINIA
FANNIE GRAINGER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
FRANCES HAMNER
KEYSVILLE, VIRGINIA
HANNAH HAMLET
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
MARGARET HANSEL
MONTEREY, VIRGINIA
GWENDOLYN HARDY
PETERSBUBG, VIRGINIA
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CAROLEA HARRIS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
KATHERINE HATCH
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
LEYBURN HAYATT
NORTON, VIRGINIA
MADELINE HILL
MITCHELLS, VIRGINIA
PANSY HILL
MITCHELLS, VIRGINIA
ESTHER HILTON
HILTON, VIRGINIA
MARGARET HUBBARD
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
ANNA H. JONES
MORRISON, VIRGINIA
,•*••-_
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MARGARET JOHNSTON
CONCORD WHAllF, VIROINIA
HILDA LIGON
PAMPLIN, VIRGINIA
JOSEPHINE LYNE
ORANGE, VIRGINIA
JULIET MANN
KENBRIDGE, VIRGINIA
JULIA MIDDLETON
BROOKNEAL, VIRGINIA
EMELYN MILLS
MINERAL, VIRGINIA
ELLEN MOORE
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
PENELOPE MURDOCH
BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA
BLANCHE PRICE
SALEM, VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA RAINE
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
ELIZABETH RAWLES
BURKEVILLE, VIRGINIA
LILLIAN RHODES
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
ELIZABETH ROBINSON
MAX MEADOWS, VIRCIMA
SAMMY SCOTT
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA
RUTH SNELLINGS
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
BLANCHE TAYLOR
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
EVELYN THOMPSON
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
LOUISE VAUGHAN
ALTAVISTA, VIRGINIA
ELOISE WARRINER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
CATHERINE WATTS
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
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KATE WHITEHEAD
AMHERST, VIRGINIA
NELLIE WHITE
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
CHARLINE WILLIAMS
STONY CREEK, VIRGINIA
SARA WILLIAMS
BROOKNEAL, VIRGINIA
FRANCES WILLIS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
EMMA WOODS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
^€>
On It irsit oeeimg me hiaiue oJr Joan
ol: Arc m Acition
I gazed, breathless
—
I saw a figure quivering with emotion.
Loyal to a Voice, with true devotion;
I saw a body tense for eager action.
Eyes heavenward as if by strange attraction.
I breathed, waited
I felt a heart beating with agony and pain.
Yet daring to advance and suffer again;
I sensed the soul of Joan in the air nearby.
And knew a Dreamer had dared to live and die!
—Rosalind Harrell.
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The Hall was hushed save for the sound
Of Arthur's voice, calling forth the knights of the Table Round;
With emblazoned shield held low—does each one bow,
To receive the blessing and take the vow
Of a life's pursuit, in seeking the Holy Grail,
With this the Ideal nought else might prevail.
Today, within the corridors of the heart
Of each soul, of our class a part.
Doth our God call each one to stand
And joining each hand in hand.
Doth bless us and send us on our way
To seek our Holv Grail of glory for Alma Mater—alway.
—Frances Wilson.
Mayo Bass.

DR. J. E. WALMSLEY
Honorary Member of the Sophomore Class
ETTA LEAH MARSHALL
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
PreMdent Freshman Class, 26--27; President Sophomore Class.
•27--28: Glee Club. •26--27--28:
Dramatle Club 26-r7-28; Fr;shman Cheer Leader. 26--27; Choral Club.
•26: Freshman Comnm-
sion-26--27; Campus League Chairman. 27--28; Chairman World
Fellowship Committee. V \S
.
C. A.. 27-"28; Pierian Literaiy Society,
"26-"27; Portsmouth Club.
POLLY ADERHOLT
CITY POINT, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; N. B. B. 0.; Dra-
matic Club; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C.
A. ; Athletic Association.
EULA GRAY AGEE
JONESVII.LE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Southwest Virginia Club.
CAROLYN AMORY
MESSICK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELENOR ARCHER AMORY
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
LUCY ROGERS ARMSTRONG
WATERLOO, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Cunningham Literai-y Society; Fresh-
man Volleyball Team, '26-'27; Sopho-
more Hockey Team, "27-'28.
MAE BURROUGHS ARMISTEAD
MOTORUN, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
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MARIAN C. AVENT
CHESTER, VIBCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY HYATT BAILEY
JONESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Mathematics Club; Southwest Virginia
Club.
DOROTHY G. BALDWIN
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
FLORINE ELIZABETH BARKER
RINGGOLD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY BARLOW
SMITHFIELD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FLORENCE BOOTON
ORANGE, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Y. W. C. A., Chairman
of Alumnae Committee; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
DAISY ROSS
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
LOUISE MAY BELL
PRINCESS ANNE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A • Athletic Association.
CHARLOTTE ESTHER BLACKMAN
AMELIA, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Portsmouth
Club; Debating Club.
ELIZABETH BLANTON
AMELIA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DOROTHY BOISSEAU
FORD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FRANCES BOOTH
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Primary-
Kindergarten Club; Circulation Mana-
ger of Rotunda, '27-'28; Lynchburg
Club; Alumnae Committee, Y. W. C. A.
ANNIE LEE BOWDEN
SALUDA, VIRGINIA
De-Ho-Ec Club; Choral Club; French
Circle; College Orchestra; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
LUCILLE BOWYER
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
Cunningham Literary Society; Y. W.
C. A.; Shenandoah Club; Le Cercle
Francais; Athletic Association.
MABEL VIRGINLA. BOWYER
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Shenandoah Club; Ath-
letic Association; Kindergarten-Primai-y
Club.
MARY BOXLEY
NEW GLASGOW, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
CATHERL\E BYRD BREY
SOUTH NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EDRIE HOPE BRINKLEY
DE WITT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Freshman Volleyball Team, '27; Fresh-
man Baseball Team. '27; Sophomore
Hockey Team, '27.
MARY BROWNLEY
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Portsmouth
Club. President, '27-'28; Campus
League, '27-'28.
MARY LOUISE BROWNING
HAZEL RIVER, VIRGINIA
Cunningham Literary Society; Y. W.
C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELOISE MILDRED BURKS
PLEASANT VIEW, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
JUANITA BUNCH
EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA
Cunningham Literary Society; N. C.
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
ANNA COUNCIL BURGESS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; 14 Club; Cotillion
Club; Y. W. C. A., Chairman Music
Committee, '27-'28; Virginian StaflF.
Advertising Manager, '27-'28; Dramatic
Club, Costume Manager, '26-'27-'28;
Athletic Association.
JOSEPHINE BURKS BURGER
NATURAL BRIDGE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club; Sophomore Hockey Team;
Shenandoah Valley Club.
EMILY VIRGINIA BUXTON
PORTSMOUTH, VIHtlNIA
Freshman Commission, '26-'27; Y. W.
C. A., Religious Meetings Committee.
"26-'27; World Fellowship Committee.
'27-'28; Athenian Literaiy Society;
Athletic Association; Portsmouth Club.
S. PERMELE BYRD
WARM SPRINGS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Monogram Club; Shenandoah Valley
Club; French Circle; Ruffner Literaiy
Society; Freshman Volleyball Team,
-"26-
'27; Freshman Basketball Team,
'26-'27; Freshman Baseball Team, '26-
'27; Varsity Basketball Squad, '26-'27;
Track Team, '26-'27; Sophomore
Hockey Team, '27-'28; Sophomore Bas-
ketball Team, Captain, '27-'28; Varsity
Basketball Squad, '27-'28.
LILLIAN CALDWELL
APPOMATTOX, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
M. LUCILLE CAMPBELL
CHURCHVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Varsity Hockey Team. '27-'28; Sopho-
more Hockey Team, '27-'28; Meny
Makers Club; Shenandoah Valley Club;
Choral Club.
ANNIE BEULAH CARTER
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Cunningham Literary Society.
ANNIE PAGE CARTER
GATEWOOD, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Freshman Volleyball
Squad. '27; Track Team, '27; North
Carolina Club; Sophomore Hockey
Team, '27; Varsity Hockey Squad, '27.
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CLARA ELIZABETH CARTER
NEWSOMS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LEOLA HARRIS CARTER
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Lynchburg Club:
Cunningham Literary Society; Camp-
bell County Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association; Kindergarten-Primary
Club; Choral Club.
BERTHA CHAPPELL
HERTFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
STELLA IVEY CHEATHAM
GREEN BAY, VIRGINIA
Mathematics Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Club.
GERTRUDE CHERRY
NORTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LELIA CLARK
DRAKES BRANCH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Glee Club, '26-"27: Choral Club. '26-
•27-'28.
COURTNEY VIRGINIA COGBILL
BOYDTON, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; Cotillion Club; Choral
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
LAURA EVELYN COLEMAN
AMHERST, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
VESTA COPELAND
BETHUNE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ALICE W. COLE
VERNON HILL, VIRGINIA
Freshman Commission, '26-'27; Ruff-
ner Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
MARGARET COUSINS
PRINCE GEORGE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associalio
NELLIE VIRGINIA CONNER
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Cunningham Literai-y Society; Ports-
mouth Club.
FLORENCE WILLIS CRALLE
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Choral Club: College Double Quar-
tet; Granddaughters' Club; French Cir-
cle; Spanish Circle; Y. W. C. A.
YATES CROWDER
DINWIDDIE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ALICE CARMINE DAVIS
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. ; Cunningham Literary
Society; Choral Club; Glee Club; Dra-
matic Club; Athletic Association.
FRANCES B. DAVIS
CLARKSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; N. B. B. O.; Cotillion
Club; Dramatic Club; Athletic Asso-
ciation; Y. W. C. A.
LULA MAE DAVIS
BRANCHVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
MARTHA DEATON FRANCIS
BOYKINS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Spanish Club.
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NANCY DENIT
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., '27-'28; Athletic Asso-
ciation, '27-'28; Glee Club, '27-'28. Vice-
President, '28; Choral Club, 27-'28,
Vice-President, '28; Music Committee,
'28; College Orchestra, 27-'28.
ANN CLINTON DREW
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
JULIA EMILY DREW
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
French Circle ; Athletic Association
;
Y. W. C. A.
CHARLOTTE LARONA DRYDEN
JEFFS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
RUTH KELLER EASON
SOUTH NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH LE CATO EICHEL-
BERCER
QUINBY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Eastern Shore Club; Debating Club.
'26-'27-'28, Secretary 27-"28, Varsity De-
bating Team '27-'28; Pierian Literai-y
Society. '26; Cunningham Literary So-
ciety, '27-'28; Granddaughters' Club,
'27-'28.
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VIOLA J. ELLIOTT
WINFALL, WRGIN'IA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DORIS ESKRIDGE
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MINERVA EVANS
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Primary-Kinder-
garten Club; Assistant Circulation Man-
ager of Rotunda, '27-'28; Lynchburg
Club; Social Committee. Y. W. C. A.
VIRGINIA ETHEL FISHER
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
De-Ho-Ec Club.
LILLIAN GERTRUDE FISHER
ADAMS GROVE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Monogram Club; Hockey Varsity, '26-
'27; Freshman Hockey Team, "26-'27;
Freshman Baseball Team. "26-"27; Var-
sity Hockey Squad. '27-'28.
EUNICE RANDOLPH FOWLER
CARRSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
De-Ho-Ec Club, '26-'27.
MARY FRAME
MIDLOTHIAN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associalion;
Monogram Club; Freshman Basketball
Team, Captain; Freshman Hockey
Team; Freshman Volleyball Team;
Freshman Baseball Team; Manager,
Freshman Field and Track; Treasurer,
Monogram Club, '27-'28; Sophomore
Basketball Team.
EMILY GALE
SMITHFIELD, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ALICE GARNER
WELDON, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
North Carolina Club; Choral Club;
Cotillion Club.
LOUISE DAVIS GARRETT
TAMWORTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club.
BEATRICE A. GOODE
HENRY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle Francais
Athletic Association.
MILDRED ANN GOODMAN
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Choral Club; Athletic
Association; Shenandoah Club.
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LILLIE EVELYN GOODRICH
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MARJORIE ELIZABETH GOODWIN
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Primary-Kindergarten
Club, 26-'27-"28; World Fellowship
Committee, '27-'28; Portsmouth Club;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
JUANITA IC\THERYNE GRAY
BOYKINS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club, '27-"28.
MARY ELIZABETH GREEAR
ST. PAUL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
VIRGINIA MARLIN GURLEY
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; Cotillion Club; Dra-
matic Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Campus League, '27-"28;
Captain of Freshman Basketball Team;
Varsity Basketball Team, "27; Manager
Freshman Volleyball Team; Freshman
Track ; Monogram Club.
VICTORIA B. GWALTNEY
WINOrOR, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Kindergarten Club.
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FRANCES HADEN
CROZET, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associatio
Choral Club.
BETTIE LEE HALL
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
Choral Club, '27-'28; Glee Club, '27.
ROBERTA HAMNER
NORTH GARDEN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY GARLAND HANES
DILLWYN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
VIRGINIA HANES
DILLWYN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY HARDY
WATTSBORO, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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MARY JOHNSTON
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY FRANCES HATCHETT
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Freshman Commission, '26-'27, Secre-
tai7; Spanish Circle; Executive Board
Athletic Association, '26-'27; Freshman
Hockey Team; Freshman Basketball
Team; Freshman Baseball Team, Cap-
tain; Freshman Volleyball Team; Vice-
President Athletic Association, '27-'28;
Captain Basketball Varsity, '27-'28;
Sophomore Hockey Team, Captain;
Sophomore Basketball Team; Hockey
Varsity, '28.
MILDRED HAWKES
WILSON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club; Petersburg Dinwiddie
Club.
MABEL HAYES
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Freshman Commission;
Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A., World
Fellowship Committee; Choral Club;
Student Standards Committee; Athletic
Association.
INEZ HOBGOOD
OXFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association
;
North Carolina Club; Choral Club, '27-
"28.
ELEANOR HOGAN
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Y. W. C. A.; Cotillion
Club; Fourteen Club; French Circle;
Athletic Association.
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ANNA LOUISE HALEY
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Ruffner Literary Society ; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
EULA D. HOLLAND
HOLLAND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MABEL HOLLAND
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
Basketball Varsity Squad, '27-'28.
MILDRED MAY HOLLEMAN
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
ELIZABETH NANCY HOLLEMAN
HERTFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
North Carolina Club.
ELVA HUMPHRIES
DELTAVILLE, VIRGINIA
Baseball Team, "27; Choral Club;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
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ANNIE ELIZABETH HURT
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARGARET REID HUYETT
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club;
Kindergarten-Primary Club; Y. W. C.
A. ; Athletic Association.
LOIS HILTON
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANNA INGE
DISPUTANTA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
BERNICE PHYLLIS JACOBSON
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Portsmouth Club.
MINNIE JACOBSON
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Portsmouth Club; Ath-
letic Association.
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HELEN JOHNSON
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
JENNIE LEE A. JONES
FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club.
HELEN HUMSTON JONES
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion
Club, Business Manager, '27-'28; Ath-
letic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Choral
Club.
LIDIE BRANCH JONES
ANDERSONVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
KATHRYN ELIZABETH JONES
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Choral Club, '26-"27, Sec-
retary; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
K.\THLEEN JOHNSON
WACHAPREAQUE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
Eastern Shore Club.
REBA VIRGINIA JONES
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
Portsmouth Club, Treasurer; Cunning-
ham Literary Society.
KATHRYN KESLER
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
VIRGINIA R. KEISTER
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; Choral Club; Ath-
letic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MARGARET JOSEPHINE LEONARD
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; 14 Club; Cotillion
Club; Freshman Commission, '26- '27;
Y. W. C. A., Chairman of Conference
and Conventions Committee, '27-'28;
Secretary Sophomore Class; De-Ho-Ec
Club, Secretai7-Treasurer; Athletic As-
sociation.
A. FRANCES LEWIS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; Choral Club; Ath-
letic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MATTIE H. LEWIS
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; Athletic Association;
Y. W. C. A.
NELLIE MARIE LONG
POKTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association:
Portsmouth Club.
EDITH W. LOWMAN
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
THELMA MADDOX
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Spanish Circle; Mathematics Club:
Varsity Hockey Squad ; Sophomore
Hockey Team; Sophomore Basketball
Team; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion; Cunningham Literary Society.
LOUISE MARSHALL
HALIFAX, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
MAY CHISWELL MARSHALL
FARMVLLE, VIRGINIA
Kindergarten-Primary Club, \l
President, "28.
BANNA PRICE MASSEY
HAMPDEN-SIDNEV, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sifima; 14 Club; Co-
tillion Club: D. L R. K.; Y. W. C. A..
Devotional Committee; Virginian Staff.
Assistant Literary Editor, "27; Athletic
Association,
ANNIE LAURIE MAYNARD
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Portsmouth Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
LUCILLE MAYNARD
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club.
RUTH FIELDS McCARN
LEXINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
Athletic Association; Campus League.
27--28; Y. W. C. A.; Pierian Literary
Society. "26-'27; Ruffner Literary So-
ciety, '27-'28; North Carolina Club.
SARA McCORKLE
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Delta Sigma Chi; North Carolina
Club; Athletic Association; Y. W. C.
A.
MAUDE McKANN
SAMOS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Tennis Team, '26-'27; Baseball Team,
'26-
"27.
GLADYS MEADOR
NORTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
HELEN DOROTHY MYERS
LYNCHBUliC, VIIIOINIA
Cotillion Club; Freshman Comniis
sion; Lynchburg Club; Y. W. C. A.
Athletic Association.
ELSIE MILAM
SUTHERLIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Ruffner Literary Society; Choral Club,
'26-"27-'28.
IRMA MILAM
MT. AIRY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EVELYN FLORENCE MOORE
POQUOCON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
JEANNETTE MORRIS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; 14 Club; Cotillion
Club; Athletic Association; Y. W. C.
A., Religious Committee.
MARY EMMA MOSELEY
EBONY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
U^^ ^?i^Tntat^
GENEVIEVE MOSELEY
NUCKOLS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
DAISY LEE MOUNTJOY
SMITHFIELD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ETHEL ELIZABETH MURRAY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Richmond Club.
J. ESTELLE NEWSOME
AHOSKIE, NORTH CAROLINA
Cunningham Literary Society; North
Carolina Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Glee Club.
MARY ELIZABETH NEWTON
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Freshman Com-
mission; Virginian Staff. Assistant Lit-
eraiy Editor. '27-'28 ; Y. W. C. A., Social
Committee, Co-Chairman; Athletic As-
sociation.
EDITH WYLAND NOLLEY
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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ELLA HARRIS NOLLEY
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associati(jn.
LUCILLE NORMAN
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Delta Sigma Chi; Virginian Staff.
Assistant Editor-in-Chief, "27- '28; Presi-
dent of North Carolina Club; Y. W.
C. A., Alumnae Committee; Athletic
Association; Student Council, '26-"27.
MARY ELIZ.\BETH OAKES
SOUTH BOSTON, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
Cunningham Literary Society.
RUTH ESTHER OWEN
CHATHAM, VIRGINIA
Atliletic Association; French Circle;
Spanish Circle; Y. W. C. A.
ANN WARE PALMER
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; N. B. B. O.; D. I. R.
K. ; Cotillion Club; Monogram Club;
Athletic Association; Y'. W. C. A.;
Freshman Hockey Team. "26; Fresh-
man Basketball Team. 25-"27; Varsity
Basketball Team. "27-"28; Freshman
Volleyball Team. '27; Manager. Fresh-
man Baseball Team ; Sophomore Bas-
ketball Team. "27-"28; Sophomore Vol-
leyball Team, '28; Sophomore Baseball
Team, '28.
DOROTHY PALMER
SALUDA. VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association; Cotillion Club; 14
Club; Freshman Tennis Team.
MARY BLACKWELL PARKER
WINDSOR, NORTH CAROLINA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
North Carolina Club.
MARTHA BLUNT PARR
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Lynchburg Club; Choral Club.
MARY GRIGSBY PECK
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Freshman Commission; Y.
W. C.A., Finance Committee; Debating
Club, Varsity Member; Ruffner Liter-
ary Society; Granddaughters' Club;
Freshman Hockey Team; Monogram
Club; Athletic Association; L; Cercle
Francais.
MILDRED OLIVER PECK
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
PHYLLIS PAYNE PEDIGO
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Primary-Kindergarten Club, Reporter,
'27-"28; Scribler's Club, Vice-President,
"26-
'27; Freshman Cheer Leader; Soph-
omore Cheer Leader; Athletic Associa-
tion; Y. W. C. A.; Sophomore Class
Treasurer; Debating Club; Freshman
Class Reporter; Staff of Sophomore
Issue of Rotunda.
MARY LOUISE PERRY
TYNER, NORTH CAROLINA
Cunningham Literary Society; North
Carolina Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
alae ^wTniTan^
LULIE HOBGOOD PIPER
OXFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Nortli Carolina Club.
WILLIE LAURA PITCHFORD
CHESTER, VIRGINIA
Cunningham Literary Society; Ath-
letic Association; Y. W. C. A.
GERTRUDE PAULINE RICHARD-
SON
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY RIGBY
CAMBRIA, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club;
Fourteen' Club; Dramatic Club; Ath-
letic Association; Y. W. C. A.
ELIZABETH ANNETTE RIPBERGER
KENBRIDGE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Lunenburg Club, '26-'27; Choral Club.
CAROLYN ROBERTS
AMELIA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
French Circle; Debating Club.
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NETTIE MAE RODGERS
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
Choral Club.
HETTIE MAE ROGERS
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MARY VIRGINIA ROGERS
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
GRACE MILDRED ROSE
CARRSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
College Orchestra, '26-'27; De-Ho-Ec
Club; MeiTymakers Club, '27-'28.
RACHEL ROYALL
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA
Delta Kappa; Y. W. C. A., Service
Committee; Southwest Virginia Club;
Athletic Association.
REBECCA GAYNELL SAVEDGE
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
ELISABETH MUSGRAVE SAWYER
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Cotillion Club, Lead-
er; Choral Club; Freshman Commis-
sion, '26-'27, Vice-President; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association; Pierian Lit-
erary Society, '26-"27.
RUTH SCARBOROUGH
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LOUISE ELIZABETH SEWARD
DENDRON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY FRANCES SHEPARD
HERTFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
Freshman Basketball Squad, '26; Fresh-
man Volleyball Squad. '27; Freshman
Hockey Team, '26; Sophomore Hockey
Team, "27; Freshman Baseball Team.
'27; Monogram Club; North Carolina
Club; Editor of Sophomore Issue Ro-
tunda.
LOUISE AGATHA SHOFFNER
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; 14 Club; Cotil-
lion Club; D. L R. K.; Y. W. C. A.;
Roanoke Club; Athletic Association.
MARY SIMMERMAN
WYTHEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Cunningham Literary Society; 14
Club; Cotillion Club; Le Cercle Fran-
cais; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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CAROLYN L. SINCLAIR
TABS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
CATHERINE GERTRUDE SMITH
HOLLAND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club, '27-"28.
LAURA MAY SMITH
BIRDS NEST, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Eastern Shore Club. Reporter. "27-"28;
Monogram Club. "26-"27. Vice-President
"27-"28; Tennis Team. Captain '26-'27;
Freshman Hockey Team, 26-"27; Var-
sity Hockey Team, '26-'27; Freshman
Basketball Team. '26-"27; Varsity Bas-
ketball Team. '26-"27-"28; Freshman
Baseball Team, '26-'27; Head of Tennis
Sports. 27-"28; Sophomore Hockey
Team. "27-'28 ; Varsity Hockey Team,
Captain, "27-"28; Sophomore Basketball
Team, 27-"28.
LELIA OLIVIA SMITH
BISCOE, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; Cunningham Literary
Society; Y. W. C. A.; Kindergarten-
Primary Club; Choral Club; Athletic
Association.
ODELL SMITH
ROANOKE RAPIDS, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic .Association;
North Carolina Club.
FLORENCE ROSE SMITH
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Glee Club, '26-"27; Choral Club, '26-
"27-"28; Richmond Club; Y. W. C. A.;
.\thletic .Association.
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ELIZABETH SMITHERMAN
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Delta Kappa; North Carolina Clulj;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
GARLAND SPENCER
CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DORIS BRUCE STEERE
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; D.-P. Club,
26-'27; Athletic Association.
GLADYS R. STEVENS
MILLENBECK, VIRGINIA
Kindergarten Club; Northern Neck
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion ; Granddaughters' Club.
NELLIE STEVENS
LOVINGSTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Le Cercle Francais; Choral Club; Col-
lege Orchestra; Cunningham Literary
Society.
IRENE STONE
WYTHEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Dramatic Club;
Cotillion Club; De-Ho-Ec Club; Y. W.
C. A. ; Athletic Association.
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MARGARET STOTT
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANN CARRINGTON STUMP
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
French Circle.
FRANCES GERTRUDE SUTTON
HERTFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association
;
Freshman Basketball Squad, '26; Fresh-
man Volleyball Squad. '27; Freshman
Hockey Team, '26; Freshman Baseball
Team. '27; Monogram Club; Choral
Club; North Carolina Club; Sophomore
Hockey Squad, '27; Varsity Hockey
Squad, '27.
MARY ELIZABETH SYKES
HARRELLSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
North Carolina Club.
N. BERNICE TERRY
BURKEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association.
LOLA LEE TISDALE
CLARKSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Glee Club; College Orchestra. "26-'27;
Cunningham Literaiy Society; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
LUCY THOMPSON
NORTH EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Omega; Zeta Tau; Pan-
Hellenic Representative, Chairman of
Programs, '27-'28; Rotunda Staff, Re-
porter, '27-'28; Virginian Staff, Typist,
'27-'28; Student Council, Sophomore
Representative, '27-"28; El Circulo Es-
panol, '26-'27; Y. W. C. A., Chairman
of Service Committee, '27-"28; Athletic
Association.
MARGARET LOUISE TOMPKINS
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Choral
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
ROSA STEPHENSON TOWNES
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Choral Club.
EVELYN RUSSELL TRAYLOR
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Lynchburg Club.
ELSIE MEADOR TURNER
WIRTZ, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MARY JANE VADEN
KEYSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY WILLIAM VINCENT
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Treasurer of
Freshman Class; EI Circulo Espanol;
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association ; D.
I. R. K.
HELEN WARD
ROANOKE, MRCINIA .
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
CAROLYN MERCER WATTS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A..
Conference and Conventions Committee.
"27; Cunningham Literary Society; B.
S. U.
NELLIE PERKINS WEBB
Route 1
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
AUDREY ELIZABETH WHITE
ROANOKE, MRGINIA
Le Cercle Francais; Scribblers" Club.
26-"27; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
CARRIE LEE WHITE
MATHEWS, \1RGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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MARY PAULINE WHITE
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Cunningham Literary Society; Le
Cercle Francais; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic-
Association.
VIRGINIA WHITE
BRISTOL, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MATTIE ARNOLD WHITEHLIRST
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Ruffner Litei'ary Society; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
BARBARA BROOKS WILLCOX
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; N. B. B. 0.;
D. L R. K.; Cotillion Club; Athletic
Association; Y. W. C. A.
LINDA ELIZABETH WILKINSON
HOLDCROFT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associativn;
Cunningham Literary Society.
FRANCES OLIVIA WILLIAMS
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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SALLIE HELEN WILLIAMS
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Chairman Publicity Com-
mittee, '27-'28, Town Girls' Committee,
"26-'27; Athenian Literary Society;
Portsmouth Club, Vice-President, '27-
"28 ; Athletic Association.
VIRGINIA WILLIAMS
KEYSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
GERTRUDE ELIZABETH WILLIS
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
P.-D. Club, 26-'27, Reporter.
FRANCES ANNE WILSON
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Debating Club; Dramatic Club; Ruff-
ner Literary Society; Freshman Class
Secretary, '26-'27; Head of Field and
Track. '26-'27; Hockey Team, '27; Y.
W. C. A., Membership Committee,
Alumnae Committee; Ruffner Literary
Society, Vice-President, "27-'28; Fresh-
man Debating Team; Inter-collegiate
Team, "28; Debating Club Reporter,
'27-'28; Dramatic Club, Property Man-
ager. 27-'28.
SYLVIA WINER
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MARY ROSE WOOD
JETERSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
French Circle; Debating Club; Grand-
daughters' Club; Mathematics Club.
NANCY WHITEHEAD WOODING
CHATHAM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associaliim;
Le Cercle Fiancais.
KATHLEEN WOODSON
CONCORD DEPOT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
French Circle; Cunningham Literai7
Society.
ISLA WORSHAM
LONG ISLAND, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
RUTH WORSHAM
LONG ISLAND, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
DOROTHY WORSHAM
LONG ISLAND, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MYRTLE MAY WRENN
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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GERTRUDE WRIGHT
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LUCY MARIE YEOMAN
SMITHFIELD, MRCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
HANNA ZILLIS
WELLVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association;
Junior Auxiliaiy; Peteisburg-Dinwiddie
Club.
NANCY BURWELL GAYLE
UNION' LEVEL, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A,
Glee Club, '26-'27; Choral Club. '26-'21
"27-
"28; Athenian Literaiy Society. '26
"27; Cunningham Literary Society, '27
"28.
EDITH VIOLET GARY
KENBRIDGE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Choral Club, '26-'27-'28;
Athenian Literary Society, '26-'27; Lu-
nenburg Club. '26-"27; Freshman Vol-
leyball Team, "26-'27; Sophomore Bas-
ketball Team, '27-"28; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
MARY ALIC2 WILEY
DRY FORK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. : .\thletic Association.
"And why may not a modern maid.
Though wearing neither casque nor blade.
Be valorous still and unafraid.
And so come riding, riding,
To meet the world's command?''
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Turbulent were days for France ere shone forth
That angelic life-inspiring Maiden.
—Joan!
Like a meteor hurling thru the spaces,
A voice swept her mellow, pure soul.
Eager, waiting for its call to duty.
—Joan
!
Like a phantom, yet of iron she lead them
From the darkness of tyrannic pressure,
Head flung high to God beseeching vision.
Sword clean-sheathed with honor at her armor
Beaming, gleaming as a guiding beacon.
—
Joan!
Battle won, her name revered by many
—
Yet were those who, stumbling in the shadows.
Set in flames that guiding beam from star-land!
—
Joan!
Soul so great yet lingered to be spoke of
—
Heard of—felt—whose bounty is aspired to.
—Joan!
Be thou still my glimmering, faultless leader.
Calling forth my courage, love and honor,
Shining bright to battle from the darkness
To the glorious rays of understanding
—Joan!
—Elizabeth Mae Taylor.
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MISS ELIZABETH BUGG
Honorary Member of the Freshman Class
Colors: Green, and White Flower: Lily-of-lhe-falle)
Motto :
"Joy and success through Service"
OFFICERS
Mary Elizabeth Munn — President
Nancy Nelms Vice-President
Adele Hutchinson Secretary
Elizabeth Brokenborough Treasurer
Alice Covington Treasurer
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Helen Adams
Marian Ahern
Ethel Ames
Elizabeth Anderson
Ruby Anderson
Elizabeth Antrim
Louise Arthur
Virginia Lee Bacon
Jacquelin Bacot
141! Mae Baldwin
Hamie Barco
Mabel Barksdale
i^l Louise Barlow
Pearl Bass
Julia Batte
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Louise Batte
Lillian Beared
Mary Beaslev
Mary Bernard
Virginia Blackard
Catherine Boyette
Nettie Boynton
Helen Brown
Miriam Bray
Mary Brichtwell
Elizabeth Brockenborouch
Minnie Brown
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Jessie Burrell
Margaret Campbell
Annie Carroll
Frances Miller Carter
Virginia Carter
Mary Ellen Cato
Katherine Chandler
Sarah Chaney
Ida Wright Chapman
Anna Massey Clark
Marian Cobb
Virginia Cobb
Katherine Cooke
Ruby Collier
Mildred Cooper
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Elizabeth Copeland
Lucille Copeland
Myra Costen
Jane Cotton
Alice Covington
Marjorie Crumpler
Ellie Cutchin
Eleanor Dashiel
Edith Dauchtry
M. Elizabeth Dauchtry
Margaret Davis
Mildred De Hart
Louise De Shazo
Mildred Dixon
Margaret Dowdy
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Elizabeth Button
Martha L. Earp
Elizabeth Anne East
MiNME Elliott
Miriam Elliott
Ruby Everly
Eula Faison
Margaret Fari^
Martha Faris
Frances Fix
Claudia Flemminc
Elizabeth Flippe
Elizabeth Flynt
Kathrvn Forrest
Margurite Foster
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Alma Gaulick
CATHER1^E GaTEWOOD
Pauline Gibb
Vircima Gibb
Imogene Gibson
Elizabeth Gill
VlRCINL\ GOODE
Pauline Gbay
Nan Griffith
Genevieve Grimes
Emily Groseclose
Elsa Gudhiem
Frances Guthrie
Anne Guy
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Jean Hammock
Marie Hare
Louise Hardy
ifiiil Elizabeth Heard
Emily Hillsman
Mary Hinton
3§1| Flora Hobbs
Margaret Hoskins
Elizabeth Houchings
Frances Howard
Winifred Hamell
EnzABETH Hunter
Adele Hutchins
French Hutt
Jane Gray Irby
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Kathrvn Johnson
Frances Jolliffee
Cathf-rine Jones
Clara Jones
Polly Jones
Ethel Kirkland
Lucy Mae Knott
Martha Anne Lainc
Elizabeth Levick
Jeannette Luther
Mildred Maddrey
Thresa Malone
Elizabeth Lacy
Sadie Lang
Elizabeth Mann
Christine Marshall
Flora Martin
Myrtle M atthevvs
Gertrude McCall
Arinthia Middleton
Elizabeth Miller
Frances Millican
Sue Moomaw
Lucille Moon
Florence Moore
Louise Morgan
Elizabeth Moses
Nancy- Nelms
Anne M. NeWiMAN
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Ruth Newton
ViRCIiMA NoiiFLEET
Allie Oliver
Virginia Osborne
Willie Ozlin
Mary Miller Patrick
Elizabeth Peak
LiTiTiA Penn
.
Mary Keen Penn
M. Frances Perkins
Virginia Pettigrevv
Caro Lee Philpot
Anne Elizabeth Phipps
Frances Powers
Margaret Pumphrey
^^^^^^^^^^^^s
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Hazel Ramsey
Bettie Randall
Virginia Rankin
Florence Reed
Elna Reynolds
Evelyn Richardson
Marcurite Richardson
Addye Roberts
Rena Robertson
Virginia Robertson
Sarah Rowbotham
Ethel Rowley
Margaret Rutherford
Nellie Savege
Katherine Schroeder
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Maude Seaborn
Mildred Simpkins
Fannie Smith
Gladys Smith
Jessie Smith
Laura Smith
Mildred Snidor
Elizabeth Southard
Mary Staples
Frances Steele
Lillian Sturcis
Mary F. Taliaferro
Elizabeth Taylor
Jennie Elizabeth Temple
Bess Thompson
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Dora Thornhill
Frances Thornton
Florence Townsend
Elizabeth Turner
Margaret Tyler
Gladys Valentine
Eleanor Wade
LouLiE Walker
Virginia Walker
Bertha Wallace
Carrie Ward
Elizabeth Weaver
Ella Webb
Ethel Weld
LoRAiNE Wesson
Mary Page White
^
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Daisy Williams
Liza Williamson
Gertrude Wimbish
Anne Withers
Dorothy Wood
Alma Woodson
Elizabeth Woltz
Cara Womeldorf
Carrie Worrell
Anne Wrenn
Katherine Wayt
Hazel Wyatt
LuLA Wyatt
The stage is set, the actors here;
Draw up the curtain slowly.
FalstafF and Hamlet are no more,
But in our actions reappear.
To every one a part is given:
To you, to me, to each.
To vie with Mercury in a race.
Or dim Diana's sylvan grace;
To master Latin prose or verse;
Find laws that rule the Universe,
Or stars that wheel in space;
To make a simple home for man.
Where joy and sunlight enter in;
All, all are worthy arts.
For mastering if we can.
But we must play our various parts.
According to the larger plan.
—Mamie Hurt, '30.
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I wish I had a silver net,
I'd stretch it in the sun
And catch for you the day-time dreams
A-warming, one by one.
I wish I had a silver net,
I'd stretch it in the sky
And hold for you the unborn dreams
That God takes walking by.
I wish I had a silver net . . .
But what am I to do
With a tattered, trailing net
And a broken dream or two?
—L. B.
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To live our life at its best, lo grow into wider freedom, to make and to a(ef|)t
the pervasive college spirit, to leave Farmville a little stronger than we found it
—
for this the Honor System came into being and for this the Student Government
Association exists.
OFFICERS
Mary Christian Royall President
Alice Wiley Vice-President
Elizabeth Woodson Secretary
Alice Page Adams Treasurer
Etta Marshall Chairman of Campus League
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
Frances Willis President of Y. W. C. A.
Gwendolyn Hafdy President of Athletic Association
SENIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Helen Davidson Louise Costen
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Louise Foster Ann Ferree
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES
Lucille Graves Lucy Thompson
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVES
Elsie Clements Jane Cotton
nl^^ ^WOVniati^
THE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
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THE STLUEM COL.NCIL
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Y ouing Women s 'LyIiiFisiiairi Associafion
Motto:
''Not by might, nor by power, but by My spirit," saith the Lord of Hosts
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Frances Willis President
Ella Louise Moore ..Vice-President
Margaret Finch '.. Secretary
Elizabeth Atwater Treasurer
Elizabeth Bowers Undergraduate Representative
CHAIRiMEN OF DEPARTMENTS
Ella Louise Moore Membership
Florence Booten Alumnae Membership
Virginia Ellis : Prayers
Sammy Scott Church Co-operative
Lucy Thompson Service
Helen Williams Publicity
Anna Burgess Music
Etta Marshall World Fellowship
Viola Woodson Freshman Student Councilor
Margaret Leonaed : Conference and Conventions
Pearl Etheridge Co-Chairman Social Committee
Elizabeth Newton Co-Chairman Social Committee
Anne Ferree Reporter
Elizabeth Lacy President Freshman Commission
EX-OFFICIO
Mary Christian Roy.all... President Student Council
gUe W^fnyarg
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FRESHMAN COMMISSION
1 fie 'Lyoiiege Orcliesira
Miss Mary Vaughan Director
Josephine Peters President
MEMBERS
Miss Millican
Miss Browning
Hazel Bramm
Marguerite Warriner
Lola Tisdale
Mary Tucker
Adele Hutchinson
Virginia Perkins
Fay Wilson
Josephine Peters
Nellie Stevens
Josephine Noel
Audrey Frank
Nancy Nelms
James Grainger
'U Virginian
Louise McCormick Editor-in-Chief
Lucille Norman Assistant Editor-in-Chief
Margaret Hansel Business Manager
Hilda Ligon — Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Raine Literary Editor
Elizabeth Newton Assistant Literary Editor
Louise Costen - Art Editor
Elizabeth Ferrell — Assistant Art Editor
Greenhow Parker Photographic Editor
Anna Bufgess Advertising Manager
Mary Page Archer Assistant Advertising Manager
Lucy Thompson Typist
152
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1 lie JRoiniiola Dim
Evelyn V. Dulaney, '28 , Editor-in-Chief
Pearl Etheridge, '29 .— Associate Editor
BOARD OF EDITORS
Louisa Currie, '28 Literary
Mary Duncan, '29
, Social
Beulah Jarvis, '30 Humorous
Katherine Bully, '29 Athletic
Lois Eraser, '29 Current Events
Evelyn Thompson, '29 .....Intercollegiate News
REPORTERS
Alice Wiley, '28
Lucy Thompson, '30
Mary Ellen Cato, '31
Mary Frances Shepherd,
Louise Foster, '29
Emelyn Mills, '29
Mayo Bass, '30
Julia Wilson, '29
Virginia Pettigrew, '31
Catherine Bentley, '29
PROOF READER
Helen Davidson, '28
MANAGERS
Margaret Walton, '29 Business Manager
Florence Booton, '30 4ssistant
Frances Booth, '30 Circulation Manager
Minerva Evans, '30 Assistant
^^^l^e ^®T7iialii^
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1 IVappa Vymega
HONOR SOCIETY
Founded 1918 Chartered 1926
MEMBERS
Helen Davidson
Virginia Ellis
Pearl Etheridge
Lucille Graves
Katherine Hatch
Margaret Hansel
Elizabeth Hutt
Louise McCormick
Ella Louise Moore
Greenhow Parker
Sammy Scott
Lucy Thompson
MEMBERS IN FACULTY
Miss Helen Draper Mrs. Anne Meredith Jeffers
Miss Bessie Gordon Jones
RESIDENT HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Ada Biereower
Miss Pauline Camper
Miss Alice Carter
Miss Mary W. Cox
Miss Myrtle Crenels
Miss Mary Cl.\y Hiner
Miss Winnie Hiner
Miss Mary E. Peck
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro
Miss Jennie Tabb
ADVISORY MEMBERS
Iiss Martha Coullinc Mr. James Grainger
Mr. T. a. McCorkle
^^^^^Ue ^W^^^'^U^
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Alplia Delia Rko
Honorary Fraternity for Leadership, Founded 1926, State Teachers College
Farmville, Virginia
Louise Costen
Evelyn Dulaney
Virginia Ellis
Louise Foster
Margaret Finch
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Gwendolyn Hardy
Louise McCormick
Mary Christian Royall
Alice Wiley
Fr.\nces Willis
Viola Woodson
Miss Elizabeth Bugg
Miss Myrtle Crenels
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
Miss Florence Stubbs
Audrey Chewning
Edith Cornwell
Virginia Graves
Rosalind Harrell
EuLA Harris
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Kathleen Morgan
Lucy Haile Overbey
Mary Linn Petty
Virginia Potts
Gertrude Quinn
Frances Sale
Erna Shotwell
Margaret Stearnes
Kate Trent
Lucille Walton
Virginia Vincent
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Lula Andrews
Miss Mary White Cox
Miss Ellen Glasgow
Mrs. Anna Hyatt Huntington
Miss Jennie M. Tabb
^^^^^^Ue" ^?f^^^Tari^
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SOCIAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY
Virginia Gamma Chapter
Chartered 1924
Publication: Social Science
Frances Brichtwell
Alice Carter
Helen Davidson
Evelyn Dulaney
Pearl Etheridce
Ethel Forehand
MEMBERS
Lois Eraser
Louise McCormick
Juliet Mann
Ella Louise Moore
Greenhow Parker
Virginia Raine
Elizabeth Woodson
Mary Reid
Mary Christian Royall
Gladys Sledd
Frances Walmsley
Acnes Watkins
Alice Wiley
FACULTY MEMBERS
Miss E. M. Crenels Miss O. E. Thomas
MEMBERS AT LARGE
Dr. J. L. Jarman Dr. J. E. Walmsley Dr. P. W. Wynne Mi^s L von Schilling
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Dr. F. B. Simpkins Miss F. S. Stubbs Miss F. Cooper Mirs E. Bugg
CHAPTER ROLL
Alabama Alpha—Bimiingham—Southern College Oregon Alpha—Willamette University
California Alpha—College of the Pacific
Illinois Alpha—North-Western College
Iowa Alpha^—Iowa State College
Kansas Alpha—Southwestern College
Kansas Beta—Washburn College
Kentucky Alpha—Borea College
Maine Alpha—Colby College
Minnesota Alpha—Hamline University
Pennsylvania Alpha—Grove City College
Pennsylvania Beta—Gettysburg College
South Carolina Alpha—Furman University
South Dakota Alpha—Dakota Wesleyan
Texas Alpha—Southwestern University
Texas Beta—Baylor University
Texas Gamma—Texas Christian College
Texas Delta—Texas Technological College
Mississippi Alpha—Agricultural and Mechanical Virginia .A.lpha—College of William and Mai-y
College
Missouri Alpha—Curay College
Montana Alpha—Montana State College
Nebraska Alpha—Nebraska Ebesleyar
New York Alpha—Union College
Ohio Alpha—Akron University
Ohio Beta—Toledo University
Virginia Beta—Randolph-Macon Woman's College
Virginia Gamma—State Teachers College,
Farmville
West Virginia Alpha—Marshall College
Wisconsin Alpha—Lawrence College
Wyoming Alpha—University of Wyoming
160
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1 lie JOe bailing 'L^iiil])
Elizabeth Hutt President
Nancy Holt — ..— — Vice-President
Elizabeth Eichelberger Secretary
Ella Louise Moore Treasurer
FRiVKCES WiLSO.N Reporter
COACH
Dr. J. E. Walmsley
COUNCIL
CATHERINE Bentley Chairman
Nellie Talley Club Representative
Louise McCormick Club Representative
Dr. J. E. Walmsley Ex-Officio
Eliz.-vbeth Hutt Ex-Officio
MEMBERS
Varsity Collegiate Club
Catherine Bentley .Alice Carter Mary .Mann Baskermlle
Elizabeth Eichelberger Beulah Jarvis Esther Blackman
Nancy Holt .Martha .Ann Laing Harriet Booker
Elizabeth Hutt Virginia Pettigrew Hilda Cobbs
Louise McCormick Nellie Talley Eloise Davis
Ella Louise Moore Viola Woodson French Hutt
France; Morgan Bettie Le Cato
Gladys Oliver Rebecca Liebman'
Grigsby Peck Jeannette Luther
Mary Christian Royall Mildred Maddox
Sammy Scott Aileen McClenny
.\lice Wiley Phyllis Pedigo
Frances Wilson Carolyn Roberts
Elizabeth Woodson Jessie Smith
Mary Wright Frances Walmsley
Mary Pace White
Virginia Williams
Julia Wilson
Mary Wood
162
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Colors:
Purple and Green
Flower :
"There's rosemary, that's tor remembrance.
And there's pansies, dial's for thoughts."
Motto :
We strive for records ''Like Mother used to make"
OFFICERS
Virginia Sebrell President
Elizabeth Hutt Vice-President
Gladys E. Oliver Secretary and Treasurer
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Jennie M. Tabb
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"Here's to the mothers who never forget,
Who hold the old college so dear
That rememb'ring the joys she brought to their youth,
They have sent us, their daughters, here."
—J. M. Tabb.
GRANDDAUGHTERS OF S. T. C.
Ethel Ames Daughter
Maggie Baker
Catherine Bentley
Harriet Booker
Miriam Bray
Mary Alice Bristow
Florence Cralle
Elizabeth Eichelbercer
Virginia Goode
Ann Holladay
Emily Holladay
Genevieve Holladay
Natalie Holladay
Margaret Hubbard
Elizabeth Hutt
French Hutt
Jane Gray Irby
Jeannette Morris
Allie Oliver
Gladys Oliver
Parke Leigh Orgain
Grigsy Peck
Virginia Pettigrew
Elia Putney
Bettie Randall
Marguerite Richardson
Ethel Rowley
Mary Seaborn
Maude Seaborn
Virginia Sebrell
Julia Shackleton
Frances Stevenson
Virtley Stevenson
Catherine Stevens
Gladys Stevens —
Eloise Warriner
Mary R. Wood
Alma Woodson
Elizabeth Woodson
of Lena Troeder
" Maggie Hargrave
" Minnie Taylor
"
Jessie Whitmore
" Ruby Cuther.all
" Cornelia Stiff
" Eva Willis
" Emma Le Cook
" Lucille Pleasants
" Genevieve Venable
" Genevieve Venable
" Genevieve Venable
" Genevieve Venable
" Margaret Owen
" Georgie Bryan
" Georgie Bryan
" Betty Hardaway
" Harriett O'Neil
" Eureka Ashburn
" Eureka Ashburn
" Ruby Leigh
"
Fr.ances Shelton
" Mamie Wade
" Bl.\nche Gilllam
" Margaret Balton
" Helen Potts
" Carrie Chesser
" Maude Johnson
" Maude Johnson
" N0R.\ WiNCFIELD
" Mary McChesney
"
Lol.\ Drewry
"
S-\llie Joyner
" Edith Didlake
" Edith Didl.ake
" Maude Vaughn
" Florence \^'hiteworth
" i\L\RTHA GOGGIN
" Martha Goggin
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OFFICERS
Anne Ferree — President
Virginia Raine .Vice-President
Beulah Jarvis : Business Manager
Frances Wilson .....Property Man
Mabel Fitzpatrick Secretary
Miss Leola Wheeler Honorary Member
Mabel Yancie Brooking Musical Director
Anna Burgess Costumer
MEMBERS
Nettie Boynton
Mary Ellen Cato
Elsie Clements
Louise Costen
Frances Davis
JuLu. Davis
Evelyn Dulaney
Virginia Gurley
Margaret Hansel
Mabel Hayes
Leyburn Hyatt
Gertrude Jarman
Dolly Latane
Etta Marshall
Jane Hunt Martin
Louise McCormick
Margaret Pumphrey
VlRCINL\ PeTTIGREW
Frances Steele
Irene Stone
Elizabeth Turner
Virginia Walker
Alice Wiley
Frances Wilson
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OFFICERS
Alyce Page Adams President
Nancy Denit Vice-President
Kathryn Jones Secretary
Marian Fitchett Treasurer
Virginia Rice Reporter
Gretchen Obenshain Pianist
Alyce Page Adams
Pauline Aderholt
Eleanor Amory
Louise Arthur
Gertrude Batte
Bertha Beasley
Josephine Berger
Annie Lee Bowden
Elizabeth Bryant
Lucille Campbell
Elizabeth Carver
Ida Wright Chapman
Lelia Clark
Mildred Coffman
Marian Cole
Virginia Cogbill
Margaret Cousins
Florence Cralle
Louise Currie
Ellie Cutchin
Nancy Denit
Mattie Lee Doyle
Mary Duncan
Louise Garrett
Violet Gary
Nancy Gayle
Claire Good
MEMBERS
Mildred Goodman
Juanita Gray
Frances Haden
Bettie Lee Hall
Frances Hamner
Mabel Hayes
Gwendolyn Hardy
Mildred Holloman
Margaret Hubbard
Elva Humphries
Gertrude Jarman
Helen Johnson
Grace Jones
Jennie Lee Jones
Kathryn Jones
Virginia Keister
Mary Virginia Leake
Frances Lewis
Isabel Macdonald
Elsie Milam
Estelle Newsome
Gretchen Obenshain
Gladys Oliver
Dorothy Palmer
Hazel Ramsey
Nettie Mae Rodgers
Sarah Rovpbotham
Elizabeth Sawyer
Gertrude Shepherd
Catherine Smith
Rose Smith
Virginia Spain
Doris Steere
Nellie Stevens
Frances Sutton
Nellie Tally
Virginia Thompson
Lola Tisdale
Lucy Tunstall
Virginia LIpdike
Marguerite Warriner
Eloise Warriner
Margaret Ferguson
Marian Fitchett
Lois Frazer
Alice Garner
Virginia Marshall
LuciLE Maynard
Louise McCormick
Elsie Micheaux
Dorothy Watkins
Nellie White
Katharine Womack
Phyllis Wood
alae ^m^iaTi^
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Motto: Carpe Diem Colors: Black and Gold
OFFICERS
Ella Louise Moore .' President
Sammy Scott Vice-President
Lillian Rhodes — Secretary
Elizabeth Eichelbercer Treasurer
Frances Brightwell ..Reporter
MEMBERS
Alyce Page Adams
Lucy Armstrong
Elizabeth Atwater
Catherine Bentley
Elizabeth Bowers
Lucille Bowyer
Frances Brightwell
Mary Brightwell
Edna Brown
Mary Brownley
DiciA Bugg
JuANiTA Bunch
Virginia Buxton
Mary Ellen Cato
Anne Carroll
Annie Carter
Emily Carter
Elizabeth Carver
Marian Cobb
Reba Collier
Alfreda Collincs
Nellie Conner
Elizabeth Cooner
Louise Costen
Isabel Crowder
Helen Davidson
Elizabeth Eichelbercer
Marie Elder
Pearle Etheridge
Martha Faris
Elizabeth Falconer
Elizabeth Flynt
-Alma Garlick
Frances Guthrie
Alice Hamner
Louise Hardy
Martha Henderlite
Leyburn Hyatt
Jane Irby
Lidie Jones
Reba Jones
Ethel Kirkland
Martha Ann Laing
Jeannette Luther
Carolyn Maddux
JuLLiETTE Mann
Louise McCormick
Emily McGavock
Emelyn Mills
Ella Louise Moore
Estelle Newsome
Elizabeth Oakes
Allie Oliver
Greenhow Parker
Louise Perry
WiLUE PiCHBORD
Lillian Rhodes
Mary Christian Royall
Rachel Royall
Sammy Scott
Mary Simmerman
Christine Shusser
Frances Steele
Nellie Stephens
Mary Frances Taylor
Lola Tisdale
Evelyn Thompson
Makv Tucker
Elizabeth Turner
\'iRGiNiA Walker
AL^RGUERITE WarBINER
Caroline Watts
Elizabeth Weaver
Pauline White
Kathleen Woodson
Alice Wiley
Daisy Williams
Helen Williams
Mary Williams
Gladys Wilkerson
Linda Wilkerson
Mary Wright
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Motto :
"Pansies are for thoughts"
Colors: Orchid and Gold Flower: Pansy
OFFICERS
Carolea Harris President
Frances Wilson Vice-President
Marion Fitchett Secretary
Helen Davidson Treasurer
MaRJORIE Codd Critic
MEMBERS
Mary Page Archer Marguerite Foster Mary Grigsby Peck
Elizabeth Armfield Ethel Forehand Josephine Peters
Lucy R. Armstrong Lois Eraser Frances Powers
Bertha Beazley Bernice Garriss Elizabeth Rawls
Frances Bell Beatrice Goode Mary Christian Royall
Henrietta Binford Marjorie Goodwin Willie Savage
Mary L. Browning Victoria Gwaltney Mary C. Selden
M. Lucille Campbell Anna Louise Haley Roberta Shipwith
Ella Carroll Mary Hanes Ruth Snellings
Margaret Carter Carolea Harris Rose Smith
Marjorie Carter Frances Haden Helen Thomas
Virginia Carter Mary Hinton Marjorie Thomas
Lelia Clark Winifred Howell Lucy Thompson
Robbie Claud Ann Holladay Nellie Talley'
Mildred Coffman Genevieve Holladay Elizabeth Taylor
Mildred Cooper Gertrude Jarman Margaret Walton
Marjorie Codd Beulah Jones Marguerite Warriner
Louise Costen Nellie Long Eleanor Webb
Louise Currie Josephine Lyne Julia Wilson
Ellie Cutchin Virginia Norfleet Frances Willis
Marguerite Davis Ruth McCarn Carrie Lee \^'hite
Helen Davidson Gretchen Mayo Elizabeth Willis
Margaret Dowdy Elizabeth Marshall Frances Wilson
Edith Eley Elsie Milam Phyllis Wood
Virginia Ellis E. Virginia Moore Viola Woodson
Marguerite Erdman Louise Morgan Kate V^'hitehead
Anne Ferree Frances Morgan Ida Whyte
Marion Fitchett Genevieve Mosely Arnold \^ hitehurst
Louise Foster Lucy Yoeman
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Jrresloman Orcliesira
OFFICERS
Elizabeth Munn ....Director
Eleanor Gleason Business Manager
Frances Howard Utility Man
Gwendolyn Hardy Sponsor
MEMBERS
Elsa Gudheim Piano
Audrey Frank Violin
Eleanor Gleason Traps
Frances Guthrie Guitar
Nancy Nelms
...Banjo
Louise Batte
...Banjo
Jane Cotton Kazoo
Marguerite Foster Kazoo
Merry Makers
OFFICERS
Marian Fitchett .....President
Beatrice Carico - - Vice-President
Margaret Campbell - - Secretary-Treasurer
Evelyn Thompson - - Reporter
MEMBERS
Louise Batte - -- Banjo
Lucille Campbell - - - - - Lkelele
Margaret Campbell - Guitar
Beatrice Carico --.- - - - Mandolin
Peggie Cutchins - --- - Lkelele
Marian Fitchett .....Guitar
Frances Guthrie - Guitar
Elizabeth Levike - - - .Lkelele
Trixie Murphy - Guitar
Grace Rose - - - Mandolin
Evelyn Thompson - - Guitar
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With our wondering eyes uplifted
To your rapt face, Joan,
We have trod the years together
Till our race is almost done.
And I think we hear your voices
As you heard them long ago.
And I think that your pure ardor
In our hearts has learned to glow.
So we would heed your voices.
Loyalty and Faith and Love
—
Selfless, raise our Alma Mater
To the stars above.
—Martha Baker Bass, '29.
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Founded 1898 Chartered 1902
Irving Armctrong
Mary Bernard
Harriet Booker
Anne Chapin
Ida W. Chapman
Louise Craft
Anne Deffenbauch
Anne Ferree
Katherine C. Dunnington
Jigma Digma oigma
Alpika OliLapitep
Publication: The Triangle
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Mable Fitzpatrick
Virginia Goode
Margaret Huyett
Banna Price Masjey
Frances Millican
Elizabeth Newton
Virginia Raine
Betty Randall
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Pauline Camper
SORORES IN URBE
Elizabeth Crute Mary Rives Richardson Evelyn Beckham
HONORARY MEMBERS
Louise Shoffner
Frances Thornton
Elizabeth Turner
Mary William Vincent
Virginia Walker
Acnes Watkins
Barbara Wilcox
Anne Withers
Mrs. George Richardson
active chapters
Alpha—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
Kappa—Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
Zeta—Buffalo State Normal School, Buffalo, N. Y.
Phi—Ohio University, Athens, Ohio
Iota—Colorado State Teachers College, Greely, Colorado
Mu—Kirksville State Teachers College, Kirksville, Missouri
Nu—State Teachers College, Warrensburg, Missouri
Xi—Northwestern State Teachers College. Alva, Oklahoma
Omicron—Michigan State Teachers College, Ypsilante, Mich.
Pi—State Teachers College, Emporia, Kansas
Rho—Florida State Womans College, Tallahassee, Florida
Tau—New Mexico University. East Las Vegas, New Mexico
Upsilon—East Central State Teachers College, Ada, Oklahomi
Chi—Kansas State Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kansas
Psi—Marshall College, Huntington, West Virginia
Sigma—Western State College of Colorado, Gunnison, Col.
Alpha Alpha—-Concord College, Athens, West Virginia
Alpha Beta—Kent State College, Kent, Ohio
Alpha Gamma—Kansas State Teachers College, Hays, Kaiisa
PATRONS
Mrs. S. W. Watkins
Mrs. V. P. Paulette
Miss Mabel Culkin
alumnae chapters
Kansas City Alumnae—Kansas City,
Missouri
Toledo Alumnae—Toledo. Ohio
Denver Alumnae—Denver, Colorado
Zeta Sigma—Buffalo, New York
Pi Sigma—Emporia, Kansas
Bartow Alumnae—Winter Haven, Florida
Cincinnati Alumnae—Cincinnati, Ohio
St. Louis Alumnae—Webster Groves,
Missouri
Iota Sigma—Greely, Colorado
Detroit Alumnae—Detroit, Michigan
Mu Sigma—Kirksville, Missouri
Oklahoma City Alumnae—Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma
Portsmouth-Norfolk Alumnae
—
Portsmouth, Virginia
Alpha Beta Sigma—Kent, Ohio
Mrs. C. a. Allen
Mrs. C. B. Crute
^==^u e ^flHTn t a n:^
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Founded 1911—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
Publication—"The Lamp"
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Mary Page Archer
Elizabeth Ball
Mayo Bass
Anna Burgess
Louise Foster
Helen Jones
Margaret Leonard
JofEPHiNE Lyne
Frances Malbon
Florence McIntyre
Jeannette Morris
Ann Palmer
Elizabeth Sawyer
Frances Willis
PLEDGES
Sara Baker
Alice Covington
Lucille Fields
Genevieve Grimes
Dorothy Latane
Frances Roberts
Florence Reed
Elizabeth Revercomb
Mary Fielding Taliaferro
SORORES IN FACULTATE
Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner Miss Mildred Dickinson
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Florence Stubbs
PATRONS
Miss Gr^ce E. Mix Mrs. John Willis, Jr.
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Founded 1919—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Pauline Aderholt
Dorothy Baldwin
Leola Carter
LouifE Dedmon
Virginia Ellis
Minerva Evans
Louise Author
Mary Beaeley
May Baldwin
Elizabeth Brokenborouch
Minnie Mae Brown
Virginia Cobb
Claudia Flemming
Emily Gale
Elsie Gudheim
Ann Guy
PLEDGES
Sara McCorkle
Lucille Norman
Mary Blackwell Parker
Mary Rigby
Irene Stone
Gertrude Wright
Margaret Hoskins
Elizabeth Houchins
Elizabeth Lacy
Dorothy Palmer
Mamie Preston
Margaret Pumphrey
Ellen Smith
Blanche Taylor
Katherine Wayt
Ethel Weld
Claudia Anderson
Elise Anderson
Laura Anderson
SORORES IN URBE
Virginia Wall
Elizabeth Bugg
Emily Clark
Caroline Rankin
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Mary Clay Hineh
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Founded 1911—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
Elizabeth Antrim
Frances Booth
Florence Booton
Bessie Brodie
Mary Ellen Cato
Jane Gotten
Evelyn Duij^ney
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Mary Duncan
Elizabeth Ferrell
Imogene Gibson
Lucille Graves
Katherine Hatch
Eleanor Hogan
Adele Hutchinson
Leyburn Hyatt
Mildred Landis
Elizabeth Miller
Margaret Tompkins
Mary Tucker
Elizabeth White
Phyllis Wood
Viola Woodson
PLEDGES
Elizabeth Munn Jane Gray Irby
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Leole Wheeler
HONORARY MEMBER
,
Miss Helen Draper
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JUeifa K.appa
Founded 1912—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virs
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Virginia Cogbill
Frances Davis
Virginia Gurley
Anna Jones
Elizabeth Marshall
Louise Marshall
Louise McCormick
Blanche Murrell
Greenhow Parker
Josephine Peters
Mary Christlvn Royall
Rachel Royall
Elizabeth Smitherman
Dorothy Watkins
Catherine Watts
Alice Wiley
PLEDGES
Sara Bailey
Martha Baker Bass
Mable Yancie Brooking
Virginia Bull
Sar-a Chaney
Marian Cobb
Virginl\ Pettigrew
Blanche Price
Sammy Scott
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Olive Iler
PATRON
Mrs. Herbert Stokes
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Founded 1920—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Alfreda Collings
Margaret Finch
Marian Fitchett
Marguerite Foster
Marjorie Goodwin
Mabel Hayes
Kathryn Jones
Grigsby Peck
Virginia Rice
Lucy Thompson
FLEDGE
Virginia Robertson
soror in urbe
Mrs. Elizabeth Moring Smith
FACULTY ADVISER
Miss Ilma von Schilling
PATRONS
Mrs. J. W. Smith Mrs. H. D. Moring
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OFFICERS
Virginia Raine - President
Louise Dedmon - Vice-President
Evelyn Dulaney .• - - Secretary
Louise McCormick Treasurer
Lucy Thompson ..Chairman of Programs
Louise Foster Publicity Chairman
OFFICIAL ROLL
Sigma Sigma Sigma Mu Omega
Gamma Theta Delta Kappa
Delta Sigma Chi Zeta Tau
REPRESENTATIVES
Louise Craft 2 2 2 Evelyn Dulaney M n
Virginia Raine 2 2 2 Lucille Graves M n
Louise Foster Y Louise McCormick A K
Frances Willis Y Greenhow Parker A K
Louise Dedmon A 2 X Lucy Thompson Z T
Virginia Ellis A 2 X Margaret Finch Z T
aUe ^IR^^trii^rtiS
C_yOflle of JD^inics of ilie JPi Leilemc
This association desires to go on record as believing that membership in the
association obligates every sorority on. its roll and every initiate thereof:
To co-operate with college authorities.
To respect and obey the letter and the spirit of any agreement made by the
college and the association.
To refrain from the discussion of sorority disagreements.
To refrain from speaking disparagingly of any sorority or non-sorority girl.
To regulate personal conduct so that it shall at all times conform in spirit and
appearance with the accepted standards of good breeding.
To conduct all rushing as inconspicuously as possible and to make the lines of
demarcation between sorority and non-sorority girls as slight as possible.
To remember that of those to whom much is given, much is required.
To remember that sorority badge is not a mark of superiority, but a pledge to
high endeavor.
To remember that the unity of sororities in the teachers' field means mutual
improvement and protection, and to maintain the high standards for which the
teachers must strive.
To remember that a girl who smokes, drinks, or who breaks college rules, is
not conforming to the letter or to the spirit of Pan-Hellenic standards.
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Le Cercie
Fleur: Fleur-de-lis CouLEURS: Poupre et Jaune
DeuisE: "Noblesse Oblige"
BUREAU
Catherine Bentley Presidente
Marjorie Codd - — Vice-Pesidente
Louise Vaughan ..— Secretaire
Frances Brightwell Tresariere
Harriet Booker Rapparteuse
Sarah Baker
Martha Bass
Catherine Bea'tley
Harriet Booker
Annie Lee Bowdek
Elizabeth Bowers
LuciLE Bowyer
Frances Brightwell
Vashti Brisbois
Isabel Brown
Permele Byrd
Margaret Ellen Carter
Marjorie Helen Carter
Ann Chapin
Ida Wright Chapman
Anna Massey Clark
Marjorie Codd
Mildred Coffman
Florence Cralle
Margaret Crawley
Mildred DeHart
Caroline DeWitt
JiiLiA Emily Drew
Elizabeth Button
Lois Early
Martha Earp
Mary- Oliver Ellington
Margaret Faris
Martha Faris
Lillian Fisher
Alma Garlick
Thelma Garrett
Margaret Gibe
Beatrice Goode
LES MEMBRES
Mary Greever
Frances Guthrie
Hannah Hamlet
Gwendolyn Hardy
Martha Henderlite
Esther Hilton
Eleanor Hogan
Emilie Holladay
Ann Holladay
Natalie Holladay
Clara Hurt
Elizabeth Hurt
Kathlyn Johnson
Catherine Jones
Virginia Jones
Mary Kellam
Annie Marie Keller
Martha Ann Laing
Mildred Landis
Mary Virginia Leake
Bettie Ann Le Cato
Dorothy Lohr
Isabel Macdonald
Mildred Maddrey
Emelyn Mills
Sue Moomaw
E. Virginia Moore
Frances Morgan
Louise Morris
Virginia Morris
Betty Moses
Lavalette Morton
Ann Meredith Newman
Ruth Owen
Edith Page
Dorothy Leigh Patterson
Blanche Price
Betty Handle
Elizabeth Rawls
Florence Reed
Katherine Rhodes
Lillian Rhodes
Carolyn Roberts
Mary Rucker
Araminta Saunders
Blanche Euzabeth Schuler
Mary Simmerman
Frances Stephenson
Nelue Louise Stevens
Ann C. Stump
Blanche Taylor
Edna Terry
Dora Page Thornhill
Bess Thompson
Katherine Thweate
AUDIE TiLGHMAN
Louise Vaughan
Jane Reid Venable
Elizabeth Weaver
Ella Webb
Virginia Whipple
Audrey White
Mary Page White
Nellie White
Pauline White
Dorothy Wood
Nancy W. Wooding
Kathleen Woodson
El Circel
Mote: El que lucha, triuinfa La Flor: Cavel rojo
LOS FUNCIONARIOS
Elizabeth Hutt Presidente
Lillian Rhodes Vice-Presklenle
Mary Frances Hatchett Secrelario
Martha Henderlite Tesorera
LOS MIEMBRAS
Edith Agee
Irving ArjMSTrong
EUZABETH BeAVANS
Harriet Booker
Frances Brichtwell
Mary Ellen Cato
Emily Carter
Marjorie Carter
Margaret Carter
Marjorie Codd
Alfreida Collins
Catherine Cralle
Florence Cralle
Caroline De Witt
Deaton Francis
Alice Hamner
Mary Frances Hatchett
Martha Henderlite
Elizabeth Hutt
Hannah Hamlett
Lillian Holstead
Paula Irving
Martha Ann Laing
Jean Leake
Isabel Macdonald
Thelma Maddux
Ella Louise Moore
Lavalette Morton
Ruth Owen
Lillian Rhodes
CoLLEN Shannon
Christine Slusser
Mary Jane Wilkerson
Mary Ella Wilkerson
Eleanor Wade
LonsE Vaughan
Dorothy Zeigler
Colors: Pea Green and Bean \ellow Password: "When do we eat?'
Motto: "Eat and srow thin"
BOSSES
"Red" Foster Chief Boss
"Polly" Aderholt Vice-Boss
'Farina" Ferree ..Boss-at-Arms
'Annie P." Palmer Cheer Boss
'Skinny" Craft Paddle Boss
'Baby" Fitzpatrick Stunt Boss
'Beth" White Money Boss
"Dot" Watkins Program Boss
"Dopy" Malbon Advertising Boss
'Curtis" Higgins Food Boss
'Deffy" Deffenbaugh Script Boss
NO BOSSES
"Humpty" Jones
'Coo" Covington
'Jinx" Grimes
"Chris" Royall
"Liz" Miller
'Bugs" Rivercomb
'Betty" Randall
'Dutter" Davis
'Y. A." Walker
'Ginna" Rankin
"Weldie" Weld
"Milly" Milliken
"Nub" Beasley
"Gunny" Goode
"D. D." Davis
"Fielding" Taliaferro
"Ked" Johnston
"Runt" Withers
"F-annie" Thornton
"Brooks" Wilcox
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OFFICERS
Beulah Jarvis President
Elisabeth Sawyer Leader
Helen Jones _ Business Manager
Margaret Leonard Reporter
MEMBERS
Polly Aderholt
Sarah Baker
Dorothy Baldwin
BiBBY Ball
Mayo Bass
Mary Beasley
Mary Bernard
Harriet Booker
Frances Booth
Mabel _Bradshaw
Beth Brokenborouch
Bessie Brodie
Yancie Brooking
Minnie Mae Brown
Anna Burgess
Sarah Chaney
Ida Wright Chapman
Virginia Cobb
Virginia Cocbill
Alice Covington
Louise Craft
Frances Davidson
Frances Davis
Julia Davis
Ann Deffenbaugh
Caroline de Witt
Harriet de Witt
Evelyn Dulaney
Mary Duncan
Mary Ellington
Ann Ferree
Elizabeth Ferrell
Mabel Fitzpatrick
Claudia Flemming
LouifE Foster
Catharine Hatch
.\nna Curtis Hicgins
Eleanor Hogan
Margaret Hoskins
Elizabeth Houchins
Margaret Hubbard
Mildred Jackson
Anna H. Jones
Virginia Keister
Elizabeth Lacy
Mildred Landis
Martha Lanier
Dolly Latane
Frances Lewis
Mattie Lewis
Caroline Maddox
Frances Malbon
Flora Martin
Jane Hunt Martin
Banna Price Massey
Louise McCormick
Florence McIntyre
Elizabeth Miller
Frances Millican
Jeannette Morris
Elizabeth Munn
Helen Myers
Ann Palmer
Willie Alice Paris
Mary Blackwell Parker
Elizabeth Peake
Blanche Price
Margaret Pumphrey
Virginia Raine
Betty Handle
Dolly Reed
Elizabeth Rivercomb
Mary Ricby
Frances Roberts
Mary Christia.n Royall
Louise Shoffner
Mary Simmerman
Ellen Smith
Lelia Smith
Irene Stone
Mary Taliaferro
Frances Thornton
Margaret Tompkins
Mary Tucker
Elizabeth Turner
LuLA Turner
Virginia Walker
Dorothy Watkins
Eleanor Webb
Susie Belle Webber
Ethel Weld
Beth White
Barbara Wilcox
Sara Williams
Frances Willis
Ann Withers
Phyllis Wood
Gertrude Wright
Jane Reed Venable
Vivian Young
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X
MEETING PLACE— ??????
DULITTLE DlLANEY
Chris Royall
Jack Woodson
Alice Wiley
Lit FcTrrell AntiaBurpess Bi Hie Pans
\/irpini4. Raine Eleanor Hop an. ; J eanelte Morris
pipby Ball Dot Palmer .^...->/ "fieulah Jarvis
"Stti^ie 6elle Webber -Pi n^ieyShoffner Mar^ R'§t>
il'arparet Leonard
Banna Price Mass^,
--#••
^
M Kittens'Nanc^Melms DoJIyReed
Frankie Roterts Hary Bemarci
J_jQ'"y ~>irnmerTnan narpare
Turner AnneGu
t Pu mpfiri
/
es
Flower: Spanish Needles Motto: "Home is what we make it"
Honorary Member: Mr. T. A. McCorkle
Faculty Advisers: Miss Katherine Tupper and Miss Bessie Jeter
OFFICERS
Nellie Chambers - President
Elizabeth Casey Vice-President
Margaret Leonard Secretary-Treasurer
Seniors Juniors Sophomores
Nellie Chambers Mary Page Archer Edna Atwood
Virginia Ellis Elizabeth Casey Frances Bell
Virginia Ralph Lelia De Shazo Annie Lee Bowden
Florence Stegeman Peggy Madison Vesta Copeland
Virginia Rucker Eunice Fowler
Lorna Doone Smith Margaret Leonard
Lucretia Province Grace Ro:^e
Dorothy Zeigler
Myra Reese
Freshmen
Elizabeth Anderson Winifred Howell Hazel Vaughn
Mary Alice Bristow Margaret Nuttall Jane Reid Venable
Edith Daughtrey Allie Oliver Lucy Irene Wilson
Emily Groseclose Elizabeth Perkinson Mary Wood
Frances Howard Hildecarde Rath Alma Woodson
Evelyn Simpson
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Colors: Green and White Flower: Honeysuckle
Motto: ^'Ever Climbing"
OFFICERS
Bettie LeCato President
Virginia Ralph Vice-President
Myron Barnes Secretary and Treasurer
Laura Smith Reporter
MEMBERS
Ethel F. Ames Virginia Gibb Kathaleen Parks
Myron Barnes Kathaleen Johnson Euzabeth Payne
Aileen Brouchton Margaret Johnson Virginia Ralph
Catharine Chandler Reva Justice Laura Smith
Margaret Dunton Mary Kellam Mildred Smith
Elizabeth Eichelberger Bettie LeCato Lillian Sturcis
Marian Fitchett Annie Lucille Mapp Lula Wyatt
Pauline Gibb Arinthia Middleton
FACULTY MEMBER
Miss Elizabeth Truitt
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Ottie Craddock
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Motto:
Colors: Water Colors
'To Glow Like Phosphorous"
Flower: Sea Weed
OFFICERS
Mary Brownley President
Helen Williams Vice-President
Emily McGavock Secretary
Reba Jones Treasurer
Elizabeth Ailstock
Elizabeth Ball
Virginia Buxton
Esther Blackman
Helen Carter
Elsie Clements
Ella Carroll
Marjorie Codd
Nellie Conner
Marjorie Crumpler
Mildred Cooper
MEMBERS
Mildred Deans
Pearl Ethridce
Catherine Forest
Marjorie Goodwin
Louise Johnson
Gertrude Lindeaur
Nellie Long
Ella Louise Moore
Etta Marshall
Louise Morgan
Frances Powers
Virginia Rice
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Virginia Robertson
Ethel Rowley
Mary Seaborne
Maude Seaborne
Ruth Snellincs
Dorothy Spicer
Willie Savage
Elizabeth Taylor
Mary Elizabeth Daughtrey
Nettie Boynton
Roberta Skipwith
Colors: Blue and White Flower: Black-Eyed Susan
Motto: ''Esse Quam ] iderr
OFFICERS
Lucille Norman ....President
Ruth Abbey
, ..Vice-President
Elizabeth Beavans Secretary
Blanche Taylor ....Treasurer
Odell Smith ....Reporter
Sponsor: Miss Mary Pettit
MEMBERS
Ruth Abbey Alice GARNf;R Mary B. Parker
Myrtle Banks Mary Hiinton Lilie Piper
Elizabeth Beavans Frances Howard Louise Perry
Elizabeth Bounds Joe Hi ston Frances G. Sltton
Doris Brooks Felcia Hester Gladys Sledd
Juanita Bunch Elizabeth Hollovvell Mary F. Shepard
Jessie Burwell Inez Hobcood Odell Smith
Anne Carroll Estelle Hobcood Elizabeth Smitherman
Reba Collier Sarah Johnson Mary Sykes
Frances Carter Lucy Mae Knott Blanche Taylor
Bertha Chappell ^^^RY Lassiter Lucy Timberlake
Ida Crowder Sara McCorkle Mary VS'ray
Virginia Carter Ruth McConn Virginia Wall
Mary Ellington Lucille Norman Louise Whitlock
Elizabeth Flynt Estell Newsome
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Evelyn Thompson -- President
Elizabeth Brokenborough Vice-President
Margaret Hansel Secretary and Treasurer
Mildred Coffman .-.. —
-
-
Reporter
Frances Crawford Christine Slusser Lucille Bowyer
Jessie Warren Brown Fr.'Vnces Armentrout Ruby Everly
Margaret Campbell Katherine Wayt Jean Hammock
Lucille Campbell Permele Byrd Sadie Long
Amelia Wade Josephine Burger Frances Jolliffe
Eleanor Wade Mabel Bowyer Ellen Irvine
Flower : Clematis
Motto :
JL^yiiLclTi Ibuirg 011111])
Colors: Green and Ifkite
"There is no success without a climb'
OFFICERS
Phyllis Wood President
LiLLUN Rhodes Vice-President
Minerva Evans - Secretary
Marguerite Foster ...Treasurer
Elizabeth Anderson
Billy Booth
Margaret Davis
Marguerite Dowdy
Minerva Evans
Frances Fix
Marguerite Foster
Ernestine Hillsman
Nellie Jones
MEMBERS
Irene Leonard
Helen Myers
Ruth Newton
Martha Parr
Evelyn Richardson
Estelle Richardson
Lillian Rhodes
Rena Robertson
Emily Rucker
Virginu Sebrel
Mary Staples
Mary Frances Taylop
Mary Helen THOiL\s
Margaret Tompkins
Bess Thompson
Evelyn Traylor
Evelyn West
Annie Wrenn
Phyllis Wood
iVloiiogFain Chilli Id)
,
Founded 1925
Colors: Navy Blue and White MoTTO: Sportsmanship Always
FACULTY ADVISER
Miss Olive T. Iler
OFFICERS
Elia Putney President
Laura M. Smith Vice-President
Elizabeth Atwater Secretary
Mary Frame Treasurer
Julia Wilson Reporter
MEMBERS
Elizabeth Armfield Lillian Fisher Aileen McClenny Frances Sutton
Elizabeth Atwater Mary Frame Grlshy Peck Eloise Warriner
Catherine Bully Virginia Gurley Elia Putney Mary Jane Wilkinson
Permile Byrd Gwendolyn Hardy Anne Palmer Emma Woods
Mary Clements Mary F. Hatchett Catherine Rhodes Elizabeth Woodson
Evelyn Dulaney Gertrude Jarman Mary F. Sheppard Viola Woodson
Marie Elder Juliet Jones Laura M. Smith
_ ^
_ _ ^
'
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OFFICERS
Gwendolyn Hardy — President
Mary Frances Hatchett Vice-President
Juliet Jones Secretary
Mary Clements Treasurer
ADVISER
Miss Olive T. Iler
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Varsity oaslketoali oeasom
Harrisonburg 33
Fredericksburg 16
Radford 19
Harrisonburg 23
Radford 28
Fredericksburff 19
Farm vi lie—There
Farmville—Here ..
Farmville—There
14
25
19
Farmville—Here 9
Farmville—Here 11
Farmville—There 31
JDaskeiDaii Varsity Oqiiacl
Mary Frances Hatchett
Juliet Jones
...Captain
.Manager
Elizabeth Atwater
Permele Byrd
*Mary Clements, /. C.
*Edith Coleman, G.
Marguerite Erdman
Mary Frame
Virginia Gurley
*Gwendolyn Hardy, F.
*Mary Frances Hatchett, G.
*Varsity Team.
Adele Hutchenson
'"Juliet Jones, 5. C.
Allie Oliver
Anne Palmer
Laura M. Smith
^Laura N. Smith, F.
Lillian Sturgis
Mary Jane Wilkinson
^=^tte ^?l^^^tatii^
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She: "A new hat makes any woman excited."
He: "It certainly goes to her head."
ANTIPATHIES
A girl I simply can't admire is Rose.
To hear her talk excites my ire
For she talks through her nose.
It's all right to remember that the early bird catches the worm but "Skinny"
Craft says don't forget that the early bird goes to bed early.
Teacher: "What is vaseline?"
Stude: "Vaseline is petroleum that has went to college."
Dr. Simpkins: "What is the difference between capital and labor?"
Polly: "Capital is what you loan and labor is what it takes to get it back."
Teacher: "What were the dying words of Lord Chesterfield?"
Class (in chorus) : "They satisfy."
Zozie: "My Mother gave my sorority some new evening dresses."
Ellen S.: "I thousht she gave them to you."
Zozie: "Well, what's the difference?"
"And it came to pass," said Miss Stubbs, as she put a "D" on a Sociology Test.
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Who is the one that's very small
The one for whom the boys fall?
It's Mabel!
Who is the eternal sport
The Tennis champion of our court?
It's Gwen
!
Who is the one that leads the dance?
Who holds her audience in a trance?
Jane Reed!
Who are the ones that guard us all?
Who seem always walking on the halls
—
The Government!
Who is the one that when we're blue
We tell our saddest troubles to?
Miss Mary!
Who is it that's right in step
With songs and cheers with lotsa pep?
Red 'n Etta!
Who is our beauty, and our queen?
And like a lady of the screen
—
It's Anne!
Who is it we think is swell?
The one who answers to the bell
—
Aunt Lucy!
Who is she who gives us mail
And has "entrancing" books for sale?
Maudie K.
Where is this merry jolly band.
It seems the finest in the land?
Why S. T. C.!
—V. Walker.
There was a young girl who chewed gum,
Everybody thought she was dumb.
She chewed it in class,
Whenever she'd pass
'Twas alwavs that dumb, with her gum.
When the dinner bell starts ringing.
And the girls run down the hall.
Don't get excited cause
—
There ain't no food a'tall.
The stars—the moon—a cozy room,
A man with arms so bold,
His fair caressed
His love expressed
—
Oh! this stoi'y can't be told.
If a man tells you he loves you.
Believe him not, my dear;
Don't trust a man in Richmond
When you know he should be he:
When date nites come.
Our Rotunda in the hall
Is laden with fair damsels.
Hanging over to see—all
—
The Rotunda is very useful
And convenient, they all say,
But what can we do
To keep those girls away?
Rub-a-dub-dub
—
They call her a nub.
They call him a nub also;
But the nubbiest nub
Of all the nubs.
Is the starter of '"nub", vou know.
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Aclkiiowletlgim eimiis
The Virginian Staff of 1928 wishes lo
extend its sincere appreciation to Mr. T. A.
McCorkle, Miss Mary Clay Miner, Miss
Martha W. CouUing, Miss S. Elizabeth
Davis, and members of the Student Body
ivhv have given valuable assistance in
helping to make this volume of The
Virginian a reality.
Attventisemenits
The Staff ivishes to express its apprecia-
tion of the aid and co-operation of the
Advertisers in this volume of The Vir-
ginian.
These firms and institutions represent
quality and service, and are worthy of
your patronage.
State Teachers College
FARMVILLE, VA.
One of tlie oldest Teaelici'-Ti-aiiiiiiy' Tiistitn-
tions in the South. Estahlished in 1884.
A member of the American Association of
Teachei's Colleges and of the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
Offers courses for the preparation of teach-
ers for kindergarten, primary, grammar
grades, and high school.
Two-year courses for elementary teachers
lead to the diploma ; four-year courses for
both elementarj- and secondary teachers lead
to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Edu-
cation.
Expense for all courses the same, and all
courses oi:)en to graduates of accredited high
schools.
For catalogue, address
T^he Regist?'ar,
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Farmville, Virginia
S. TORIAN, Secretary and Treasurer
W. F. OGDEN, Manager
Home and Higli-Grade Portraiture
Specialists in School Work
Satisfied Customers Our Motto
Kodaks Finished Prices Right
MAIN STREET FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
FRATERNITY, COLLEGE, AND
CLASS JEWELRY
Commencement Announcements
and Invitations
MANUFACTURERS OF THE TWO-YEAR AND DEGREE CLASS
RINGS AND OFFICIAL JEWELERS TO THE FOLLOWING:
GAMMA THETA
PI KAPPA OMEGA
ZETA TAU
DELTA SIGMA CHI
MU OMEGA
DELTA KAPPA
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK
Branch Office: Ninth at Marshall, Richmond, Virginia
" We Want Tour Business""
First National Bank
FARMUILLE. UIRGINIA
Every Convenience Offered
Women Depositors
Farmville
Manufacturin
Company
Manufacturers of Plow Handles
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
WM. F. SMITH & CO.
FURNITURE RUGS DRAPERIES
POTTERY TAPESTRIES
Home
Hotel and Institution
Outfitters
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
Studios
:
130 WEST PLUME STREET
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Department Stores
LYNCHBURG, VA. DURHAM, N. C. SO. RICHMOND
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Our Chain Store Buying Plans Saves You Money
We Display the New Styles First
MILLINERY DRESSES COATS SHOES, ETC.
K. W. MOTTLEY BENNETT T. TAYLOR
MOTTLEY CONSTRUCTION CO.
-S^S^^^^i
Contractors and Builders
FAEMVILLE, VIRGINIA
THE FELLOW WHO PULLS ON THE OARS DOESN'T
HAVE TIME TO ROCK THE BOAT
NOEL BROTHERS
Plumbers and
Steam Fitters
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
KENT FURNITURE COMPANY
THE HOME OF
BETTER FURNITURE
LIBERAL TERMS TO ALL
FREE DELIVERY
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
OVERTON-MOTTLEY HARDWARE CO.
A PULL LINE OF HOUSEHOLD AND
BUILDERS'
HARDWARE
PAINTS, VARNISHES, VALSPAR LACQUER
SCISSORS, ELECTRIC IRONS, TABLE LAMPS
AND CURLING IRONS
TAYLOR MANUFACTURING
CONTRACTORS
Building Material
CO., IllC
TRY ONE OF OUR TAYLOR-MADE HOUSES
-SJ^S^S^*
FARMVIT.T.F. VIRGINIA
BARROW COAL COMPANY
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
QUALITY FUELS
For Years We Have Supplied the School
THE EACO THEATRE
L. D. WHITAKBR, Manager
FARMVILLE'S NEW, UP-TO-DATE $50,000 PLAYHOUSE
ALWAYS HAS FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THE
BEST AND HIGHEST CLASS SHOWS OBTAIN-
ABLE AT POPULAR PRICES
HOTEL WEYANOKE
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
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BEST HOTEL WITHIN FIFTY MILES
STRICTLY MODERN AND FIRE-PROOF IN EVERY RESPECT
J. C. WOOLLING, Manager
OPENED OCTOBER 20TH, 1925
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Established iii 1868
GARLAND, MARTIN & BLANTON
Insurance That Insures
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight?
If It Is Worth Insuring, Let Us Insure It.
Oldest and Largest Agency in Southside Virginia
Farmville Creamery
Incorporated
MANUFACTURERS
BUTTER
ICE CREAM
Girls, when you feel all tired
out from hard studying or much
social activity, phone one of the
Ice Cream Parlors and have
them send you an order of our
Supreme lee Cream. It will
pep you up.
All Products Pasteurized
Toilet Articles
HOUBIGANT'S
COTY'S
DJER KISS
AZUREA
THREE FLOWER
COLGATE'S
•-»^=^;
Perfumes Toilet Water
Face Powders
Compacts Rouges
WHITE DRUG CO.
E. W. SANFORD, Owner
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
The Peoples
National Bank
A STRONG
CONSERVATIVE BANK
Under Very Careful Management,
and U. S. Government
Supervision
-«>«
4% Compound Interest Paid
on Savings Deposits
•-s^c
G. M. Eobersou President
E. T. Bondurant Vice-President
I. L. Bugg Cashier
Wm. E. Butcher Asst. Cashier
I. C. Glenn Asst. Cashier
Farmville Grocery
Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS
WE SELL
TO MERCHANTS
ONLY
-«>«
Farmville Virginia
Don't Take Chances
—
'SEND IT TO A MASTER'
JOE POOLE
Odorless Cleaning-
PRESSING DYEING
RUGS SHAMPOOED
COMPLETE PLANT
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Phone 355
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
(In Business for Your Health)
We Always Sell the Best
Complete Line of
TOILET ARTICLES
POWDER PUFF FREE
With Every Purchase of
Face Powder
-«>«;
(We Invite Your Charge Account)
ALL THE GIRLS SAY
"MEET ME AT
SHANNON'S"
It is the best place in
town foi- good tiling's
to eat.
SHANNON'S
MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
DRESS
WELL
AND
SUCCEED
CORRECT
CLOTHES
For the Round
of
College Life
SHOES
For Every
Occasion
DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE 'S LARGEST STORE
'' Say It With Flowers '
'
WILLIS, Florist
FAEMVILLE VIRGINIA
ORDERS BY WIRE GIVEN
PROMPT ATTENTION
W. J. Bloomfield
Plumbing Co.
Phone 333
PLUMBING and HEATING
'
' Not the Only Plumber—Just One
of Them"
Cook With Gas Radiator Covers
Martin, the Jeweler
THE STORE WITH A
THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS
317 Main Street
FAEMVILLE VIRGINIA
CLARION PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers of
FARMVILLE LEADER
Farmville, Va.
VIRGINIA UNION FARMER
Dillwyn, Va.
-»>-?:
GENERAL JOB PRINTERS
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
Continental Hotel
American and European Plan
HOT AND COLD WATER
Rooms With or Without Bath
COFFEE SHOP
J. O. HARDAWAY, Prop.
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
Calumet Tea &
Coffee Co.
IMPORTERS OF
TEAS AND COFFEES
"The Ariston Line"
409-411 HURON STREET
CARRY YOUR SHOES
TO THE
Electric Shoe Shop
Where They Use the Best
Leather and Workmanship
WE CAN FIX THEM
WHILE YOU WAIT
C. E. Chappell Co.
Dealers in
CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS
BLANK BOOKS STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
LET'S GO TO
GILLIAM'S
The Favorite Expression of Every
S. T. C. Girl
'%.- •'
EATS OF ALL KINDS
High Street Farmville, Va.
Brickert Oil Co.
"Standard" "Firestone"
"Radiola"
"Service Counts—We Give It"
FREE ROAD SERVICE
Third Street Fourth Street
FARMVILLE, VA.
ALL FORMS OF
PRINTING
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
Farmville Herald
'
' Printing of Distinction '
'
For the College Girl
SMART SHOES
For Campus, Classroom and Prom
SIX BIG STORES
Norfolk Portsmouth Richmond
CAPPS STOKE
FOR
Sandwiches Drinks
Home-Made Pies
Hollingsworth's Candies
Magazines
AND OTHER THINGS
Brunswick Pathophonics and Records
GO TO
G. F. BUTCHER'S
FOR
YOUR FOOD
AND
WEEK-END SUPPLIES
High Street Farmville, Va.
W. G. HILLSMAN
Wholesale and Retail
Distributors of
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes
and Ready-to-Wear
More Goods for Same Money
Same Goods for Less Money
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
You Will Find Satisfactory
SANITARY SERVICE
AT
Mack's Barber Shop
AND
BEAUTY SHOPPE
323 Main Street Farmville. Va.
COMPLIMENTS OF
HU Wll5c. TO $1.00 HSTORES ki
(INCORPORATED)
Sc. TO $1.00 MERCHANDISE
PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS
BOOKBINDERS
ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS OF
tjna xJlxainian
1928
Brown-Morrison Co.
LYNCHBURG, \'IRGINIA
<> DREAMS COME TRUE °
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book - paint aktter piettare
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DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS OF BETTER. ANNUALS








